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EIGHT DEATHS IN OTTAWA .nrRE I

THE RUINS AND BURIED UNDER FIFTEEN FEET OF DEBRIS
• Last Night, Glass Roof Over Commons Chamber Fell, and Flames iShot Fifty Feet Into 

the Air -Weather Was Icy Cold and Members Were Forced to Leave Without The'
Coats—Department of Justice Not Warned by American Journal.

At 9.30 p. m
I

Commons chamber and though in the of the chamber are lined with small in even attempting to estimate the 
library, reading rooms and the cor- lockers, and m these the garments 1 damage to books etc. in parliament- 
ridors, which surrounded the Cham- *cr.c hunS- Several men tried to get j ary library, as conditions have permit- 
her on all four sides, police guards îhe‘rJ°?£s wfoch. weye within forty ! ted o£ only a hurried survey of the

sas îrta-w'wsraî:- £<£ «“ asiAsru ar’ümt'îst»
™ ^-sssr^ss SS&SSigP*the openwg of the doors of was cut off. There were several cor- n' W e have °een destroyed' 

mmons chamber, the place respondents there and they were com- *t is positively known that some 
filled instantly with smoke, and there polled to climb to safety down lad- hundreds of volumes of the Edin- 
was a rush of members to the small ders, which firemen raised to the burgh Review, The Quarterly Re- 
doors at each of the four comers. The windows. view and other such valuable period -
fifty odd members found they were sir Wilfrid Laurier fortunately icals, dating back as far as 1807 have 
able to reach safety through two was at home when the fire broke out. been demolished. Copies of hundreds 
doors nearest the main lobby in front He’ like the governor,general, wit- of newspapers that have long since 
of the post office. The crowd of spec- nessed from his motor car the des- ceased publication' are destroyed and 
tators in the gallery were rushing out truction of the building where he had will never be replaced. It is ptobable 
at this time and attendants came fouSht so many political battles. that a very large section of the law 
stumbling through the smoke-filled ORDERED OUT SOLDIERS division has also1 been considerably 
corridors from all parts of the ybig General Hughes was at the Cha- injured.
building, making a scene of great *eau Laurier, dining with a number of BIBLES DESTROYED,
confusion. newspapermen when informed that it js definitely known that a larg:

From the thickest of the smoke a ^ drov^dowh*to the^ne* w or' =?Ue«1(>n. of beautiful potyglot Bi
man staggered forth and fell just in dered out the 77til overseas re^ment" “es has been destroyed. This collec-

ptKZpX °k.„hrV™ 'F* 1jssa zWo,k=: Hon. J. cL,,olu5* w .nj, 8 UbS I °‘ï\= "l"W= I"'1"
S'n„ Customs and charge, General Hughes . aided thejWOrld'
S°P- . xuvf® ®*ondln'. Secretary of firemen in the battle with the flames.
State When they raised him, they The fire is still smouldering to-day 
found it was the Hon. Martin Burrell, and aji spectators are barred from 
*?'n,Sa Agncuhure. He was Pariamènt Hill. Most of the walls,
stifled with the smoke and badly save in the center, appear to be solidi 

iceman. burned about the head. He had been and the tower now a hollow shaft of
Alphonse Desjardins, plumber. working in his private room adjoin- stt>ne, is standing as far up as the
J. B. Laplant, assistant clerk of mg the reading room, when the fire dockroom. 

the Commons started. When he left his room he
A. Fanning" a waiter. had to plunge through flames in the
At 9 o’clock the fire broke out be- corridor at his door and then feel his 

tween the Commons chamber and the way along fifty yards of dark, smoke- 
Library. In half an hour the glas, filled crooked corridor to gain safety, 
roof over the Commons chamber fell, That he escaped is remarkable.

WEATHER ICY COLD

MONTREAL, Feb. 4.—The correspondent of the 
Montreal Gazette at Ottawa wires :

“I learned from the Canadian Ju tice Depart- 
warning.had been received teajirom 

the Providence Journal that there was to be ap attack 
made on the Canadian House.”

Washington Interested.
WASHINGTON, Feb. 4.—Senator Thomas, Dem

ocrat, introduced a resolution to-day denouncing the 
fire in the House of Parliament at Ottawa as an act of 
“deliberately planned incendiarism” and “an unpar
donable crime against civilization.”

Senator Gallinger, Republican, objected to its 
consideration, saying he knew of no evidence of in
cendiarism.
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Meet in Victoria Museum 
OTTAWA, Feb. 4.—It is announced by the Pre

mier that Parliament will sit in the Victoria Memor
ial Museum. The spacious ground floor will be util
ized, and the House will meet there until other ar
rangements are made. The first sitting of the' Com
mons will be at 3 o’clock this afternoon. The Sen
ate will reassemble at the Museum on Tuesday next.

By Snecinl Wive to the Courier.

Ottawa, Ont. Feb. 4—The beautiful 
Canadian parliament buildings are this 
morning a mass of smoking ruins.
The costly library is saved, but much 
damage is done by smoke and water.
The new west wing is less damaged 
than the other parts. Most of tha 
interior has been swept clean.

EIGHT DEATHS.
The fire was attended by possibly 

tight deaths, two of them women, 
who were guests of Mme. Sevigny, 
wife of the Speaker. These two wo
men were suffocated early in the cal
amity. Several others are missing.
Officials to-day hazarded the opinion 
that some bodies were beneath the 
fains It is impossible at present to 
find out definitely. If bodied are 
there, they possibly are buried be
neath fifteen feet of debris.

The Alexandra Hotel, of which Mr.
® B Law, M.P., for Yarmouth,
N.S., is a guest during the session, 
was trying to locate him this morning.
It was stated that Mr. Law was at 
the House last night at the time that 
the fire broke out and had not, it 
was said, been seen since.

The hotel tried every possible 
means this morning to locate the 
member for Yarmouth. Every place 
in the city, where it was though, 
he would likely be, was reached, but was 
to no avail.

“We are very much afraid that Mr.
Law was in the House when the fire 
started and may have perished in the 
flames,” the hotel management said 
to-day. “He left here last night to go 
to the House and we have been in
formed that he was there. We. have 
tried by every means possible to gec 
some trace of him; we have Question
ed members from his own province 
and others with whom he was known 
to be most friendly, but there is no 
sign of him.”

No one, it is said, saw 
leave the House of Commons atte. 
the fire broke out. He was alone in 
the city, none of his relatives having 
accompanied him to Ottawa this year.

OTHERS MISSING.
Cithers missing are:
W Winslow, engineer.
Alphonse^ppsjgrdins, Dominion pol-

.»<is rr. ■

ij
LIBRÀRY saved

One of the most stubborn fights Of 
the whole fire was that made to save 
the fine library building, which is 
not equalled for beauty on this con
tinent, and the fight rôts successful. 
While the fire burned the passage 
from the reading room right to the 
walls of the library, its progress was 
stayed there. No damage is done to 
the building, but considerable loss to 
the books, particularly those which 
were in the basement, was caused by 
water.
about five o’clock, though at 10 this 
morning several streams are still be
ing played on the interior.

Six a.m. had not revealed any cas- 
ualities other than those reported last 
night. Madame Bray and Madame- 
Morin of Quebec, who were the 
guests of the Speaker, and who were 
caught and suffocated in a room, and 
the three men who are thought to be 
buried under fifteen feet of debris, 
comprising the list. They were caught 
when a turret at the north side of the 
building fell. The men are Alphonse 
Des jardine, a Dominion policeman, 
Alphonse Desjardine, his uncle, and 
employed in the building, and Robert 
Fanning, a waiter.

;
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The public works department has 
made arrangements to board up the 
windows to protect the books from 
the weather. 1

LATER
Ottawa, Feb. 4.—Engineer Winslow 

is now safe.
DAMAGE CANNOT BE ESTIM 

ATED.
Great difficulty will be experienced

mmThe fire was under control e
1 flames shot fifty feet into the air
and it was seen the handsome Gothic Outside tne weather was icy cold, 
structure was doomed. The fire toon and the members dreading to leave 
a curious L-shaped course through the without their coats, tried to get them, 
building, due, no doubt to^the location The corridors about the three sides
of the corridors and drafts. The .__________________
reading room, where it started, is lo
cated in the rear of the Senate. The -------------------------------------------------
fire swung to the west and reache I 1 
the front of the building by way of 
the Commons’ chambers and mem 
bers’ corridors. It then turned east
ward along the front of the building, 
and licked up the Senate chamber.

It did not turn to the west of the 
Commons chamber except at the 
front of the building, the press room 
along the west front, together with 
the office of the chief Government 
Whip and of the Premier were locat
ed in the new wing and were undam
aged.

SIR ROBE RT BORDEN 
Who Led the Fire Fighters 1

:

Sad Fatality Occurs to
Mr. Elmer Kirkpatrick

/VWVW^WWVSA4W
I*

iCOURIER’S DAILY CARTOON :

Stepped on to the Brantford & Hamilton Railway Track 
Without Noticing an Oncoming Car.

t ?
Elmer Kirkpatrick, a young un- had been timekeeper for the Cock-

As yet the debris has not been re- myried resident of the city met with shutt Plow Company for thé last four
moved off where they are thought .0 a tragic death last night on the Ham- years. He was very fond of outdoor

ilton and Brantford Electric Railway life and camped for the last three
track. summers at Mohawk Park. During

The sad event occurred shortly af- his walks he generally headed tndt
ter 8 o’clock last evening. At that way. He wore glasses and was in
time a car from Hamilton was run- the habit of becoming deeply 
ning along in charge of conductor grossed in thought.
Frank Lane and Motorman Blayth- ~He was the youngest son Of Mr 
way, just near the Mohawk Park and Mrs. William Kirkpatrick and si- 
landing, and the rate of speed was ter supper iast evening he left home 
about 15 miles an hour. Suddenly the apparently in the best of spirits, 
motorman states he saw a man step i„ addition to his father and moth- 
on the track right in front of the car er, he leaves to mourn his loss two
and before he could do anything, the s-,sters and two brothers—Mrs lunar
unfortunate was struck down and Harp this city, and Mrs. H. Thomp-
run over. The car was stopped with- son> Cleveland, Joseph, Brantford.

—___ _ . , .. . . „. m a short distance and investigation and william, Saskatoon.
The central part of the mam build- showed the mangled body of the He was a young man of very steady

ing, including the chambers of both victim. Both legs had been cut off. habits and had nothing whatever to
the Commons and Senate is gutted, ' There was a compound fracture of worry him. 
but the front end walls are apparent- the skull and other terrible injuries. Hi bereave* ...
ly in good shape, though experts will Death must have been ihstantaneoi's. . . th , . j *
have to determine the structural dam- Dr- Flsette* th.e Coroner was notified. witfcout noticing the^onroachbur ear
age. But the east and the west ends and the remains taken to" Reid and Th coronet iifrmfrf
of the, building are fut little damag- Brown’s undertaking establishment. thia morning with th^ fnll^Lin^,^
ed with the exception of the roof and Deceased was dragged quite a dis- X: A. iutiôw T LinS'-fodl
top floors. The tower was completely leeTwas ,°nly. (hs50V1!lr" son Smith, C. Hartman, jaîil J E
gutted, the superstructure and finials ed this morning Investigation by the : James, J. Sleeves. After reviewing 
falling with a crash, though the ma- Vjf. s®°n established the identity the remai„s an adjournment was 
sonry still stands, gaunt and. scarred, r-ypy HOME1 tm rrvon I made for the taking of evidence.(See also Pages 7 and 91 „ home in good spirits.) TOc family lWittS&rW. > •

VO dieu rages « mm ttj Deceased, who was 88 years of age pathy in their sudden bereavement.

be.
■”r The fire started in the reading room 

of the House of Commons. Col. Sher
wood states that there is absolutely 
no grounds for rumors .that the fire 
was of incendiary origin. “It started 
right under the nose of a policeman,” 
he stated.

The fire spread with amazing ra
pidity, but this may be explained by 
the contents of the room, papers,, 
light tables, etc.

The report of a warning from Pro
vidence two weeks ago is officially 
denied.

DEVELOPED SUDDENLY 
The fire developed so suddenly as 

to give credence to the belief that it 
of incendiary origin, though there 

are conflicting stories of the early 
moments of the conflagration, sev
eral reporting an explosion and oth- 

sudden rush of flames as from

r.
Ci

en-

!

Eiers a 
loose pa^er.

When Deputy speaker Rhodes took 
the chair and opened proceedings at 8 
o’clock, there was no indication of 
anything being wrong about the 
place. A discussion upon a resolution 
relating to fisheries was proceeding, 
with Hon. Douglas Hazen, minister 
of naval affairs, marine and fisheries, 
leading for the government.

There was but a small attendance 
of members. Suddenly the decorum of 
the Chamber was broken by a mes
senger breaking in with a shout of 
“fire, run for your lives.”

The fire had developed with such 
astounding suddenness, that, although 
the place of origin could not have 
been more than thirty feet from the
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trackMr. Law

OVERHEARD IN" CAMBRIA.

Welsh Porter (excitedly): "See there is Davit LIoyd-George, look
you?”

Calm Passenger: “Well what about it?”
Welsh Porter: "But It is LIoyd-George himself—tile Minister of 

Munitions whatetter."
Calm Passenger : “Well I don’t care. He’s not the Almighty." 
Welsh Porter: “No, lnteet—but he Is only a young man

loul"—Fsagipg gbew, .. _.___________________________
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V s BlfiOF.ST EVUNT 
S’.00: Balcony, V,r anil $1.00. 

v w. ."Or; halaiK’f, 35f.
•«•ml far*, for Varis after the performance. 
I>R1 (i MOKK.
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Mail orders hooked now.
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THEATRE
THURSDAY 

FRIDAY 
—and— 

SATURDAY

rl«:

and Renee Kelly
-IN

ger Man ”
ACTS

of class against class, 
kvell handled and 
t pleasing.

THEATRE l 5c& 10c
ND TUESDAY

of Elaine ”
AND THURSDAY

From The Sky ”
DSATURDAY
ie of Interesting Features

i

iiil
h

THEATRE
f Refined Features
\< LARENS—
ion.-il Musical Melange

ELL & MITCH
White Blackbirds

PUNT FEATURES PRESENT

fCHE SWEET 
he Secret Sin”
ptodrama of Modern Life 

TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY
iv Pick ford

ise
ent

NT
AN—MISC H EL

NIAVSKY
— Pianist—'Cellist 
Sensation Throughout Canada 

50, $1.00, 75c, 50c, 25c 
BOLES’ DRUG STORE
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Sister is 
Recovering

Fresh and Refreshing Hood’s Pills J. M. Young & CO. j| Saturday
1 “DUALITY FIRST " '| OpeClBlS

Saturday’s 
Specials

’sIISALMA" > The painless, purely vegetable # 
• cathartic; cure biliousness, con- ê 
i etlpation, aU liver Ills. Pleasant i 
à to take. Work every time. He. À IWoman Hurt in Buffalo 

Murder Will Soon Tell 
Her Story. SATURDAY SPECIALS1 ►

Social and Personal•*y Special Wire to the Courier.

Buffalo, N.Y., Feb. 4.—The last link 
' in the chain of evidence that District 
Attorney Dudley is wielding in the 
Orchard Park tragedy of Sunday 
night, is thq testimony of Grace Tei- j ^
Per, sister of the prisoner held at po- j
lice headquarters in connection ♦-------

OH OBimiff ! with the crime. It is now believed
! that the girl will ultimately recover 
reason sufficiently to give 

5 ! ed account of the happenings of the 
j j tragic night. Some doubt is expressed 
; j whether she will tell her story, even 

: though able to do so. Early to-day 
' she aroused from her coma and asked 
for a glass of water. She says she had j 
been pounded when asked how she [

A list of nine Was added to the ster; married: 2 years American navy was hurt.
125th strength to-day. They are: j (signaller); 37 Qolborne St. With the February grand jury due

Harold Rosebrugh, Canadian; age Francis C. Sartin, English; 18; far- ‘° ^°"ven* Monday, it is believed The funeral took place this morn- 
20; farmer; single; St. George. ; mer; single: no Park Avè. 1°, f T change " I ing at 9 o’clock from Pierce's under-

Alfred Riddell Canadian; 18; dri-j John Horner, English; .17; laborer; that time lohn ldwa^'TrinerW* takin eparlors to St. Mary’s Roman 
ver; single; 25 Mohawk street. single; Fulton St., Grand "View. Lr n J. If/ Catholic Church, of Mr. Michael O’-

Albert Marcham. English; 45; night Albert C. Hubard, English; 22; îw i"îî ? t*d that for the Neill, where a requium high mass
Watchman; married; 2 years Berks. ! shipper; married; 148 Wellington St. fnrrZ th. r .u n° l P u° was sung, and from thence to St
Regt.; 19 years Royal Garrison Artil- John Rigley, English; 42; laborer; u ™cantlme he Joseph’s cemetery, where Rev. Father
iery ; 98 Oxford St. , ; married; 4 months ,9th Regt., 3 mos ° P nf head<Jua«ers- ' Padden officiated The pall bearers

Robert Gunner, American, 23; team- | 32nd Battery, ,94 Brock St Ust night. throughout

iis composed of clean, whole young 
leaves. Picked right, blended right and 
pacÈèd right. It brings the fragrance 
pf an Eastern garden to your table. From Our Stock Taking SaleThe Courier le always pleased to 

nse Items of personal Interest. Phone

5
{Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Sauder and 

children and Miss M. M. Sauder, ill 
of Preston are visiting at the home of 
Dr. Sauder, 14 Bedford Street.

Wool Delaines 10c
10 pieces Wool Delaines, 

for separate waists and child
ren's dresses, in spot and 
floral patterns. Sale 
price .........................

Special Sale of Blankets 
for To-morrow

a connect-

WITH THE SOLDIERS ; 1 v yy~''. ■r'-v
Wool Blankets, extra large sizes, good 

warm blankets. 7 lb. weight. Reg. $4.50. Sale 
10 pair only White Wool Blankets, all per

fect goods. Worth $3.25. Sale price..............
Flannelette Blankets, in white and grew

Regular $1.25. Salé price.....................................
Flannelette Blankets, in grey and white, 

large size. Sale price............................................

50c
Shantung Silk 39c

34 in. wide Shantung Silk, 
in natural shade. Qft/» 
Worfh 65c.Sale pricetJaz V

Tweed Suiting 49c
5 pieces Tweed Suitings in 

green, grey, navy mixtures, 
40 in. wide. Sale 
price .......................

MICHAEL O’NEILL.

:
i

Blanket Cloths $1.35 Corduroy Velvets 75cwefe as follows: Mr. John Fitzgerald, 
Mr. John Waller, Mr. John Powers, i 

1 Mr. Robt. Lake, Mr. Thos. Quinlan, 
and Mr. Alexander Johnson.

INFANT ROBBINS

49c 27 in. wide Corduroy Vel- 
range

Navy and Cardinal Blan
ket Cloth, 54 in. wide, extra 
heavy weight. Regular $2.00. 
Sale 
prict

vets in black and full 
of colors. Regular 
$1.00. Sale price. . .

: Night Gowns 98c 75cOur Great Semi-Annual Sale 
Beginning Saturday, Feb. 5th

Although we have had a splendid year’s business, the continued warm wea-

cent., still we are bound to clear all winter stuff, no matter at what m ice IT WILL 
EVEN PAY YOU TO BUY FOR NEXT WINTER. Here goes- '

These Are Only a Few of the Many Bargains on Sale
Men’s Underwear

The funeral of the three year old 
■ child of Mr. and Mrs. Alcbrt Robbins 
I took place yesterday afternoon from 
I the residence, 4 Northumberland St. 
to Mt. Hope cemetery. Rev. Mr. Pe- 

; ters conducted the services. The pall 
bearers were Messrs C. Simons, F. 
Palmer, W. Davis, A. Clark. Many 
beautiful floral tributes showed the 
esteem of many friends and included 
wreath, mother and father ; sprays,

’ grandma and graudpa, Clara and 
Maggie Harp, Mr and Mrs. Cotton, 
Joseph and Etta Harp, Mr. and Mrs. 
Wm. Davidson, Mr. L. Oliver, Mr. 
and Mrs. Taylor, Mrs. F. Mann, 
Mrs. Butler, Mr. and Mrs. Henn- 
fora, Mr. Wm. Bishop, a cross : 
roses, Mr. and Mrs. E. Simons, Mrs 
F. Palmer, Mr. Frank Palmer- 

Less Than Cost Price. I LA VERNE ANDERSON.
Lamsdown Shirts or Drawers. I The funeral of Laverne Anderson, 
Price $1.00. Semi-Annual _ I 12-year-old son of Mr. and Mrs 
Sale, each ................... Ot/C I Robert W. Anderson, 252 Murray St.
Men’s Natural Part Wool Shirts I Jh“/Say afte(rn“\from
or Drawers Price 60c d>-« nn I the residence of his parents to fereen-
cL A T C , r SI On I wood cemetery. The services 
Semi-Annual Sale. 3 for «P lel/V I conducted by Rev. J. E. Peters oi
Men’s Heavy Rib Shirt> or Draw- I Marlborough street church, assisted 
ers. Price 85c. Semi- gQr» I by Rev. Dr. G. W Henderson of Wel-
Anmial Sale ......................... Ut/V I lington Street church.
Men’s Red Label Stanfield's make I ,The pallbearers were the immediate 
Price $1.40 to $1.75. Semi-d»1 OCT », chums of the deceased, being Masters 
Annual Sale $1.19 toV-LoO I Jack H°lstock of Welland, Finley 
c m . ,, , , ,, 1 Carter, Gordon Felton, Jack Stua—
Some Mens Odd Drawers, very ■ Gordon Batson and Earl Hurlburt.
fine, no Shirts. $1/5 value. I The following floral tributes were 
Semi-Annual Sale (£1 A/1 8 placed upon tbfe casket : Pillow fam-
ea<"h ........................................«PltUy 1 ily ; gates ajar, finishers, packers,
Some Men’s Odd Shirts, heavy », screen department and machine de
wool. Value $1.50. Semi- (PI f|A 11 partment of Ham and Nott Co. ; an-
Annual Sale.........................èpl.UU | chor, Mr. and Mrs. H. Cooper, Mr.

and Mrs. E. Cooper and Mr. and 
Mrs. W. J Fitzgerald of Detroit; 
broken wheel, sheet metal and cab. 

jinet employees of Ham and Nott Co.;
-, . „ -I harp, Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Ham andMens Negligee,.Shifts. $1.00 value. 1 Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Shepperson;

Semi-Annual , fiQ/» 1. cross, machine department of Barber
w e,”,V ................................  Vlt/C 1 : Sllis Co.; wreaths, cousins, Doris,
Men s Heavy Wool Socks. Crt. V Ellston, Keith, Lloyd and Edna Coop-
same old price, pair ........ vUlv I er Mr. Dick Katchadorian ; teacher-, i ■
Men’s Union Wool Socks, OF - 11 and officers of Marlboro St. S. S. ; 5
same old price. .2 pairs for ^IVV 1 ! teachers and pupils 'of Form I C., 5 
Men’s Good .Wool. Socks. 35e. llB.C.I.: sprays Marlboro St. church ■ 
value. Semi-Annual Sale. OF. 1 i choir, Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Brown, g
pa'ir ........................................... avv I Donald and Anna Coyne, Johnny and 5
Boys’All-Cotton-Shirts or Drawees I Eva wright, Mr- an^ Mrs. Mihell, g 
all sizes. Semi-Annual Sale tFQ- |i Mr- c Miller and Miss Walden,
.......... 25c. each or 3 for 0«7V »’ Misses Emma and Lizzie Ham, Mi
Boys' Wool Underwear, Shirts or |!j£d Mrs; » . A _ Westlake, Mr an 1 
Drawers. Semi-Annual’ Sale .... »! M-s and MissBurr, Mr.andMrs_

1 Charles Smith; Marlboro St. church
I j Ladies' Aid, Mr. Greet’s Bible Class,
II Mr. and Mrs. Pote, Mr. and Mrs.
I ! Dillon, Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Kyei-
II son, Mr. W. G. Ranton, Mr. and 
I Mrs. Hills and family,
I Maggie MacLaren, Mr. and Mrs

Stuart, Mr. and Mrs. W. Bayless 
and Mrs. Cook, Mr. and Mrs. Clark 
and family, Mr. and Mrs. Carter and 
family, Mr. and Mrs. Waterson and 
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. H. Felt»a 
and Gordon, Mr. and Mrs. Symons 
and family, office staff of the Ham 

‘ and Nott Co., Mr. and Mrs. Ed 
Adams, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Lyle, 
Junior E. L. of Marlboro St. church, 
Misses Mears, Mr. and Mrs. J. A.

; Powell, Mr and Mrs. E. Crawley, 
Laverne’s Playmates, Mr. A. Moyer,

1 Gordon Batson, Boys of His Class at 
\ Marlboro St. S.S.; Mr. and Mrs Wm.

' Northall, Mrs. Taylor and Earl, Fred 
and Percy Holt, Mr Wright and Miss 
M. MacIntyre.

$1.35Ladies’ Flannelette Night 
Gowns, in colors pink and 

9 • blue stripes. Spe- 
cial .......................

75c Whipcords 29c1 piece Black and Red 
Plaid Blanket Cloth, 54 in. 
wide. Regular $1.25 
Sale price ...............

98c 5 pieces French Wool 
Whipcords in fawn and 
blues, 38 in. wide.
Reg. 75c. Sale price

75cChildren’s Underwear
Children’s 29cUnderwear, 

vests and drawers to match, 
sizes to 6 years.

■' Special
Remnants of Dress 

Goods
One table of remnants of 

black and colored Dress 
Goods, also Coatings, \l/2 to 
3 yards wide. To clear at 
special prices.

Ladies’ and Children’s 
Plain and Ribbed Cashmere 
Hose, Sale 

price ...........
Ladies’ All Wool Cash- 

mere Hose, in plain, A A _ 
all sizes. Special.. rrl/V

25c2 for

29cBath Towels
5 dozen Bath Towels,large 

size,beaded,hemmed C'A ~ 
ends. Sale price... 91/VLadies’ Underwear Bay Now and Save 

Money—Staple Lines
t

Vests or Drawers. Stanfield, silk 
and wool, nearly ail drawers. Price 
$1.75. Semi-Annual— (P"| OC
Sale ,-v- ... ............
Several! lines all wool and silk and 
wool. $1.25 to $1.50 value.
Semi-Annual Sale ..........
$1.00 Cream or Natural Vests or I ..
Drawers, beautiful goods.dM Z»Q ->n,' 12°- bemi-Annual
Semi-Annual Sale 2 for <P-l-«0*7 -’a*r...........1 •IO yards for
85c and 89c Cream or Natural A- 13.’Semi-Annual (Fl AA
Vests or Drawers. Semi- AA. V; ■ ■ • • 10 ^ for V±.VV
Annual Sale, each .......... Oi/C No .290 4lt niches wide heavy.
50c. good Natural Vests or Draw- pr1c"C . AVyards for $1.50 

ers. Semi-Annual nA Special prices on a whole piece.
:.ae " ................... f°! . • WHITE COTTON.
2?c worth now 35c., \\Un, or Xo. 5000 Fine White Cétton. Price 
Natural \ es sor Drawers^! AA ]()f Semi-Ammai
Sent.-Annual Sale 5 for Sa,e............... 12 yards for
Penman’s 9a \ ests or Drawers No. Purity, extra good. 12 l-2c. line. 
Present value $1.50. Semi-Annual j Semi-Annual Sale 
Sale, as to size 
.............. $1.15, $1.25 and
LADIES’ COMBINATIONS.

I 25% OFF ALL FURS*FACTORY COTTON.
No. ACD. 'Semi-Annual'

AO Sale............... 15 yards for
J/OC No; A. 11. Semi-Annual 

j -Sale............... 13 yards for

$1.00
s$1.00
S Ladies’, Misses’ and Children’s Winter ■ 

Coats at Sale Prices for To-morrow 1
Ladies’ Winter 

Coats $3.75

WINTER 
g COATS $5.00

Ladies’ and 
Misses’ Coats 

$6.75j

were

$1.00
sa ( )ne lot Ladies \X inter Coats, full length, made of noveltv 

tweed, also a few plain cloths, half lined and in medium and 
dark colors. Sizes 14 to 38. Values up to $12.00. rf f?
On sale «et .......................... ... . ..tjtf j | 9

m

$1.00 Copenhagen, 
and blanketj frrey- red nd black, in beaver, chinchilla, 

cloths, also a few tweeds, y and full length ; a good warm 
and stylish coat. Values up to $15.00. Sale 
price .... ;........................................

$1.00$1.29 ................... io yards for
Our Imperial, very best line. 15c. 
value. Semi-Annual Sale

7 1-2 yards for

Men's Heavy Tweed Top Shirts, 
extra good. Price $1.40. 
Semi-Annual Sale ........ $5.00$1.19$1.00 | • Ladies' and Misses’ Winter Coats., all up-to-date styles,

j These come in novelty plaids, stripe chinchilla, curl and blan- 
! ket cloths, navy, dark grey, brown, belted styles, high 

vertible collars. Worth up to $11.50. Sale 
■ price .............?............................................

Stanfield’s No. 18, silk and wool : „
$3.50 value. Semi-Annual (£0 CA i U WLLS.
Sale, suit ........................... 5c ami 6c. Barbers’ Towels. Semi-

$1.00
■

Ii Annual Sale or con-Stanfield’s Fine Cream Wool. $3.00 
value. Semi-Annual dj'f} AA 
Sale Suit ...........................

................... 20 and 22 for
15c. Bath or Wiping Towels 

• Semi-Annual Sale $6.75
$1.00Ladies’ Fine Wool Cream Com- , g for

binations, in various makes. $2.00 i ?5,- Batli or V\ inino 
and $2.25 value. Semi- ^ Semi-Annual Sale " §

Also $1.50 value. Semi- (PI IQ | 38c.
Annual Sale, -mt .......... tpA.At/
Also $1.25 value.
suit ................... ’..
Also $1.6o value. Sale 
suit .........................

15 only Ladies' and Misses’ Winter Coats, in black, navy, 
$10 50 Wir»A#»f brown' tan- Copenhagen and Fancy Tweeds, made with trench 

. ▼▼ «UCT I and convertible collars, plush trimmed, half or all-round belt,
Coats 9.75 others loose in Tipperary styles, half lined with satin, sizes

34 to 44.* Regular $16.50 
l price ..................................

Towèls

$1.00............  5 for
Bath -or Wiping Towels. 

Semi-Annual Sale s Sale$1.00 $9.75.................................... 3 for
55c. Fine Heavy Large Bath Tow- 

-. Semi-Annual Sale

Sale 98c
89c e' $1.25 .......................-.......... 20 per cent, off

10 pairs only of Cobalt Grey 
Special at.

Special Sale of Kimônas 
and House Dresses

Children’s Winter 
Coats, all to clear at 

Sale Prices
Children’s Co$ts in navy, brown, 

Copenhagen, grey, plaids and fancy 
tweeds, Sizes 3 to 14 years.
Reg. $9,00, Sale price $5.00 
Reg. $6.00, Sale price $3.75 
Reg. $4.75, Sale price $2.98

3 for
We are Headquarters for All Grey Blankets, 
or Khaki Yarns for Red Cross Pa'r 
Work. -------------

$2.00Children’s White Bear. Coats. Price 
$3.50 to $4.50. Semi-Annual Sale 
less than cost, clinic, 
each....................................

\JWm. and—*
CHILDREN’S AND MISSES’ 
SWEATER COATS, all sizes and 
colors.

Ladies Long and Short Kimonas, in light 
and dark shades, made of crepes z*nd eider- 
ette, choice patterns, nicelv trimmed, sizes 
up to 44. Regular $1.35. Sale 
price.................................

$24)0 FLANNELETTE.
8c. Narrow Striped Flannelette. 
Semi-Annual Sale b50c. Knitted Caps

Sale ......................................
New Prints. choice 
At 10c. yard

.......... 10 yards for

$1.0039c $2.00 lines. Semi-Annual
Sale ......................................
$1.75 lines. Semi-Annual
Sale ......................................
$1.50 lines. Semi-Annual
Sale ......................................
$1.25 lines. Semi-Annual 
Sale..............

$1.50.......................  15 yards for
9c. 30 inch. Striped Flannelette. 
Semi-Annual Sale 89cpatterns.

$1.39$1.00 $1.00l..................... 13 yards for .
1- I-2c. wide Striped Flannelette. 
Semi-Annual Sale

At 12 l-2c yard. $1.19 House Dresses and Wrappers, made of 
_ print, gingham and ■ wrapperette, all good 

shades, black and colors, high neck, 
long sleeves. On sale at___

$1.00....................... 8 yards for
Art Sateens. Worth up to 20c. 
yard. Semi-Annual 
Sale

$1.00 98c................... 10 yards for
15c. Heavy Yard Wide Striped 
Flannelette. Semi-Annual 

8 yards for 
17c Extra Fine Wide Striped Flan
nelette. Semi-Annual 
sale. ... 7 1-2 yards for 
20c, Best Quality Heavy Flannel
ette. Semi-Annual Sale 
....................... 6 yards for

98c50c 5$1.00 lines. Semi-Annual 69c4 yards for
Kimona Cloth. Value 25c. 
Semi-Annual Sale. 4 yards 
•Children’s Dress T’laids. 
15c. Semi-Annual
Sale .......................
Children’s Dress Plaids. 
12 l-2c. Semi-Annual 
Sale

$1.00 SaleSale75c LADIES’ SWEATER COATS, all 
colors, new.
$5.50 lines. Semi-Annual
Sale ......................................
$4.75 lines. Semi-Annual
Sale......................................
$3.25 lines. Semi-Annual (1*0 4ÎÛ
Sale_......................................«PA.OÏ7
$2.75 lines. Semi-Annual
Sale ......................................
$2.50 lines. Semi-Annual ^2

n $2.00 lines. Semi-Annual ^00

Tapestry, Velvet or Brussels Car
pet Squares, in 3x3. 3x3 1-2 and 3x4 

I yards. At $2.00 to $5.00 less than 
| last year’s price.

Men’s 25c. Knitted Mufflers. 
.Semj-Annual Sale, to clear 
Men's Motor Caps. 60c line
lor ................. ..........................
75c line «

$1.00 5Price J. M. YOUNG Œl CO
Pictorial Review Patterns

65c $4.005 yards

$1.00Price $3.95 • .50c Phones—Bell 321 - 805, Machine 351Winter Hard on Baby.5 yards for
85c. Serge Dress Goods, nice 
colors. Price 85c. Semi-
Annual Sale, yard ..........
Double Fold Plaids, part wool, 
40c value. Semi-Annual
Sale ............... 3 yards for *
Fine All-Wool French Plaids. 75c. 
value. Semi-Annual

All Our High-Grade White ALL- 
WOOL BLANKETS 20 per cent, 
less than old price.

-4
67c The winter seaso nls a hard one on 

the boby. He is more or less confin- 
e dto stuffy, badly ventilated rooms. 
It is so often stormy that the mother 
does not get him out in the fresh air 

; as as often as she should. He catches 
' colds which racks his little system ; 
his stomachy and bowels get out of 
order and he becomes peevish and 

j cross. To guar dagainst this the 
i mother should kee pa box of Baby’s 
j Own Tablets in the house. They re- 

.! gulate the stomach and obwels and 
' break up colds. They are sold by 

-! medicine dealers or by mail at 25 
ya. box from the Dr. Williams’ Medi

cine Co., Brockville, Ont.

$2.39
13 pairs of 6-lb. White Wool 
Blankets. $3.50 value. 
Semi-Annual Sale. pair.
All-Wool $4.00 Horse Blankets, 
large size. Semi-Annual
Sale, each .........................
$3.50 Good Large Heavy Comfort 
Grey Blankets. Semi-
Annual Sale, pair ..........

Price j 8 Pillow Cases
for.........................................

| 2 Cotton Sheets 
I for.............................

$1.00 $2.69 Hungarian aeroplanes, on January 3/ 
a raid was made by two machines and 
on February 1 another attack was

s?=,tT rsrtu ra *»■ -« * *,-
camp which is near the city with de- ™cni?n refugees who escaped into 
structive success. All the machines Kussia, says Reuter’s Bergen corre>- 
returned in spite of a heavy fire from ; P°ndcnt, arrived yesterday in Bergen 
the land batteries and warships. i on t^le steamer Bcrgenfjord, on their 

“On February 2, Avlona was shelled ÎTay the Unitad States where thev 
by three aeroplanes. One of our aero- av? ,been Promised assistance by 
planes was hit in the motor twice and wealthy compatriots, 
forced to land on the sea. The com
mander of the aerial squadron. Naval 
Lieut. Konyoviqc, went down on the 
water to assist the aviators in the 
damaged machine Although the sea

Refugees to U. S.

59c $2.89Sale yard ...
Children’s All-wool or Vnion Vests 
or Drawers 20 per cent, less than 
old price.
LadieC Knitted Bloomers.
$1.50. Semi-Annual
pair.............................
Children’s Knitted Wool Overalls. 

Semi-Annual

OF DURVZZO were

$2.89 10c$1.00 Austria Claims Three At
tacks Made in 

Five Days.

Sale 89c 43c$1.00 cas.49cPrice $1.00.
Sale, pair .........................
1 only. Ladies* Black 
Semi-Annual Sale.

2 pairs of Ladies’ Fine All-Wo’bl 
j 65c. 4 Jam a Cashmere dM AA

Hose for ........................... tp.Levrxf
3 pairs of Men’s Cash- AA
mere Socks for .................tpXel/vr

75c for
$1.00 lino
for..........
75c. Knitted Hoods, for 
misses. Semi-Annual Sale.

69c ■ “Marlborough,” the old favorite 
charger of the late Lord Wolseley, 
acted as host at the 24th annual din
ner to the animals in the Home of 
Rest for Horses, Westcroft Farm, 
Cricklewood, the other afternoon. 
“Brandy,” who passed through the 

,. , , , _ South African War, and Max, who
nre from the batteries at Saseno, and | has been present at every dinner 
while two destroyers were approach- i since 1903, were among the honored 
mg at full speed. | guests, and carrots were on the

“The aeroplane then arose from the ! m«nu. 
water with the rescued officers anu

* Enjoy a smoke with your chum ac 
j the smoker in the Masonic Banquet 
1 Hall to-night. You are invited. Talk 

over the outrage at Ottawa Get your 
I blood warmed

$3.75 i 39c By Special Wire, to the Courier.
les!)-inThFeeb Austro-Hungarian "T 1 ^ ^ ~ ac~• <* 1 bl°w’ th« 
miralty, in a statement issued at i ll?"tenan.t succeeded m taking both 
Vienna to-day, reports that three air- j rhi*™ T * s*r,cken ae[roPlane 
ship raids were made on the Albanian h wa* done ln the fac* vlolenL 
port of Durazzo from Jan. 27 to Feb.
1 The statement also announces that 
bombs were dropped by Austrian 
aeroplanes on the port of Avlona 
which is occupied by Italian troops.

The text of the admiralty statement 
follows :

I “On January 21, the port of Dur
azzo was attacked by five Austro-

Sft

Watch for Bargains at Our February Semi-Annual Sale Canada is cer
tainly interested in this war. You feet 

! sure of that now. Hear Cow-Boy 
'Eccles talk about it. Get into 
form and avenge the outrage. Every
body come.

up.

Ira’s Wooten and Knitting Mill Store a um-

Qhilaren C?v
FOR FLETCHER’S 

OASTOR : A

Catarrh U an excessive secretion, accom
panied with chronic inflammation, from 
the mucous membrane. Hood’s SnrsafHir 
Ilia acts on the mucous membrane through 
the blood, reduces inflammation, establishes 

• of catarrh.

BELL PHONE 635 The warning issued by the British 
consulate in New York to beware of 
a German sub. in American waters 
was withdrawn.

133 CQLBORNE ST. 1
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MARKETSECIALS New AuctionrTHE BEST ROUTE FOR SAFE iThinkre - stony whiV- brick house fn the 
East Ward, with i living rooms, 4 
bedrooms, hall, pantry, cellar,
<lah, electric lights, 
bought at a bargain.

E d brick house In (lie North 
''aid, parlor, sitting-room, dlning- 

i kitchen, pantry, 3 bedrooms,
I •» vJothes closets, 

lights an 1

EAST BUFFALO
l'i Special Wire to the Courier.

East Buffalo, Feb. 4.—Cattle, re
ceipts, 200 head; active and 

Veals—Receipts, 700 head;
$4 to $12.75.

Hogs Receipts, 1,000 head; active ; 
heavy and mixed, $8.40 to $8 4c- 
yorkers, $7.75 to $8.40; pigs, $7 to $7
5o;to°$5875 $? I5 t0 $7'25": stags, $4!-

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 5,000 
head; active; lambs, $7.50 to $11.50; 
yearlings, $6.50 to $10; wethers $8 10 
$8.25; ewes, $4 to $7.75; sheep, mix- 
ed, $7.75 to $8.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
nr Special Wire 10 the Courier.

Chicago, Feb. 4.—Cattle,- receipts, 
1,000; market steady; native heel, 
steers $6.40 to $9.60; cows and heilers 
$3.20 to $8.25; calves $8.00 to $11.00; 
hogs, receipts 34000 ; market strong ; 
light $7.45 to $7.95; mixed $7.55 to 
$8.00; heavy $7.55 to $8.00; rough 
$7.55 to $7.70; pigs $6.00 to $7.00; bulk 
ol sales $7.70 to $7.95 ; sheep, receipts 
10,000; market weak; native wethers 
$7.60 to $8.15; lambs, native $8.65 to 
$11.00.

TO
reran-

Buffalo, Rochester, Sy
racuse, Albany, New 
York, Philadelphia and 

Washington.
Through sleepers, Hamil

ton to New York and New 
York to Hamilton.
G. C. MARTIN, H. C. THOMAS, 

G.P.A., Hamilton. Local Agent.
Phone 110

along Sale ! Roomsstrong.
active; li

what it means to have all 
the greatest living artists 
sing and play for you and 
your friends at your plea
sure and convenience. Or
of listening at will to any other 
kind of music you wish to enjoy.

' irtor Records give you the very 
best of everything — a variety un
limited and a quali y otherwise un
approached.

I
cellar, electric rgas.

i

(
, first-class motor delivery business 
or sale, a good proposition.
^ nnted—A modern house with 4 

bedrooms in East or North Wards, 
pri.e from two to three thousand 
dollars.

!)

! \\ c are .opening an auction room for the sale of house
hold furniture and merchandise in the Lome Building, 23, 
on south side ol Colborne Street, and our opening sale will 
be held Tuesday, the 8th inst., at 1.30 p.m., of household 
furniture. \\ e want to make the first sale a real good one, 
and therefore solicit

e of Blankets 
►-morrow

M
VS

■
^ 9I S. P. Pitcher A Sçna large sizes, good 

Ight Reg. $4.50. Sale
k ool Blankets, all per-
I Sale price................ ..
I in white and grev.

Auctioneers and Real Estate 
Brokers—Issuers of Marriage 

Licenses.
43 MARKET ST.

Phone; Off. 961, House 889, 515

consignments from everyone desirous 
of selling aii) articles of furniture for the great opening sale.

(An All. Charles II. Read will be at the store to 
consignments every day, and all articles intended for this 
sale should be consigned not later than the 4th instant. Let 
everybody attend this opening sale on Tuesday, the 8th of 
February, at 1.30, at our auction rooms—No. 23, Lome 
Building.

receive
I

L in grey rind white,

F or SaleAsk any “His Master’s Voice” dealer to play 
for you any music you wish to hear and de
monstrate any of the latest style Victrolas. 
Il is the instrument in which your neighbors 
lake such a personal pride—you won't want 
anything less satisfying.

:
$2,000—Neat brick cottage near G. T. K. 

station, 3 bedrooms, ball, parlor, dining
room. sitting-room, kitchen, pantry, 
lMiilt-in cupboard, 3 piece bath. Lot and 
cold wajer, city and soft water, good 
«•elJar. gas. electric light with fixtures, 
fron-t and side verandah, small barn, lot 
33 x lL'5. Very neat.

Corduroy Velvets 75c
27 in. wide Corduroy Vel

vets in black and full 
"I colors. Regular 
SI 00. Sale

(fui leal estate and all financial and insurance business 
will be conducted as usual at our old stand, 129 Colborne 
Street.

h

[in-
11 range

75c I
ra

iJO. Ten-inch, double-sided Victor Records—90 cents for 
the two selections : S.G. READ & SON, Limited

129 Colborne Street

$4800—Choice 00 acres At soil at Boston, 
large brick house in good condition, 6 
bedrooms, hall, parlor, dining-room, kit
chen, summer kitchen, good cellar, barn 
O- X (30, on solid brick wall, good sta
bling. cement floors, hog and hen house, 
corn crib, drive bouse, new silo, fences 
ill good condition, school half mile, also 
store and church and creamery half mile, 
small spring creek, good water. This 
will make you a good home.

price. . .

75c Whipcords 29c
pieces French Wool 

Whipcords in fawn and 
blues, 38 in. wide.
Reg. 7.x-. Sale price

Remnants of Dress 
Goods

One table of remnants of 
black and colored Dress ' 
Goods, also Coatings, 1 l/i to ! 
3 yards wide. To clear at 
special prices.

»S ! IcUo Frisco I Grc.cn-Hamilton
When It s reach-Picking Time In Delaware

Campbell—Burr )
Brantford178 Ved

VVVVWWVVVWVNeAlV111. 1 ox-Trot Day
When the War is Over—One-Step

McKee's Orchestra | 

McKee's Orchestra )
17617> 29c Zeppelin Raid Brought War 

Home to Thousands 
of Britons. COAL AS USUAL 

T RIGHT 
_ RICES

Down in Bom-Bombay i
just Try to Picture Mo Back Home i 

1 cm »cssec i

Collins and Harlan
'• 17641 L. Braund

BEAL ESTATE

/ tiouth Market Street
PHONE: 1533. OPEN EVENINGS. '

C ollins and Harlan Itl S

re y fire insuranceI wo New Harp Solos by Ada Sassoli

Ada Sassoli ) z,n7n Ada Saasoli Ï 4d07°

WOMEN AND
CHILDREN GONE

A*k for Double Winner Match Box When OrderingRomance
Gavotte in B Minorh-

Griel Not Shown to Public— 
Streets Now for Sight

seeing.

A Famous Old Weatherly Ballad—Red Sea!

Alma Gluck—Efrem Zimbalist 88’39
••

F iddlc and I

OUR BIG
FURS! Motor TrackBy Special Hire to lie Courier. '

London, Feb. 4.—One of th^ most 
interesting features of the later stor
ies of the recent Zeppelin raid 
parts of England is the effect which 
the visitation had on the minds of the 
inhabitants of rural 
hitherto has been far removed from 
the horrors of war. One correspond- j 

• INOrsia OF CANADIAN NORTUMEST cnt writes:

323 COLBORNE ST. PHONES: Bell 90, Mach. 46

over
jren’s Winter 

To-morrow
is for long distance 
moving and the rapid 
handling of Pianos, 
Furniture, etc.
We do all kinds of 
teaming and carting.

L±
towns, which

TRUSTEESvj

Invest Your Trust Funds
1 2«sm528.SSvsJSÎ~~ *

Descriptive booklet by

I rusts and Guarantee C
■ > LIMITED.

TORONTO
A,AXAu,.TB5.œg**,

ft is not easy to describe all the 
feelings with which the outrage has 
filled the people, for they vary ac 
cording to the vividness of individual 
recollection and the nearness of per
sonal loss. Seven of .the persons kill
ed in this town were children, fo.tr 
were women and two were men, both 
men having been over fifty years.

"What harm had my child done?” 
is the question which has been askïd 
over and over again by bereaved par- 

But their grief is not paraded in 
the streets, and it is only here an • 
there that one feels the gloom of 
death. “While many houses are in 
mourning, the streets have become 
places for sight-seeing.

“The townspeople, if you press 
them, do not deny that while the Zep 
pelin was dropping its bombs, they 
felt a dread aikin to an evil night
mare. When\norning came and the 
effect of the first shock had passed 
horror and anger took the place of 
fear.

•-AND REGULATIONS, 

eotc head ot a family, or any male 
over Hi years old, may homestead a 

Quarter-section of available Dominion laud 
In -Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. Ap
plicant moat appear in person at the Do
minion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency for 
the District. Entry by proxy may be made 
at any Dominion /-amis Agency (but not 
Hub Agency), 011 certain conditions.

Duties—Six months’ residence upon and 
cultivation of the land in each of three 
years. A homesteader may live within 
tine miles of Ills homestead on a farm of 
at toisl,SO acres, on certain conditions. A 
habitable house is required except where 
residence is performed In the vicinity.

In certain districts a homesteader in 
good standing may pre-empt n.uuarter- 
l^î*on ulnn6stde his homestead. Trice 
*3.00 per acre.

<>ats. lull length, made of noveltv 
s. half lined and in medium and 
Values up to $12.00. Brequest.

Vidtrola IX $66.50
J. T. Burrows
CARTER and TEAMSTER

‘s' \\ inter Coats, in Copenhagen, 
"cr. chinchilla, curl and blanket 

and full length : a good warm 
to $15.00. Sale

ompanij,Midi 15 ten-inch, double-sided Victor Records A0 selections, your own choice! $80.00

Sold on easy payments, if desired CALGARY
JAMES J. WARREN 

President

BRANTFORD I
Other Victrolas from $2 I to $400 (on easy 
payments, if desired) at any “His Master’s 
Voice" dealer’s in any town or city in 
Canada. Write for free copy of our 450- 
page Musical Encyclopedia listing over 
6000 Victor Records.

$5.00 226 - 236 West Street
PHONE 365

]0 IBents.

nter Coats,. all up-to-date styles. 
L stripe chinchilla, curl and hlan- 
rrown. belted styles, high or con- 
o $11.50. Sale $6,75 New Route

Western Canada
TORONTO— WINNIPEG

Duties—Six months’ residence In each of 
three years after earning homestead pat
ent; also 50 acres extra cultivation. Pre
emption patent may be obtained as soon 
is homestead patent, on certain conditions 

A settler who has exhausted his home
stead right may take a purchased home
stead In certain districts. Price $3.00 per 
acre. Duties—Must reside six months In 
each of three years, cultivate 50 acres and 
erect a house worth $300.

BERLINER GRAM-O-PHONE CO to
LIMITED[•' V inter Coats, in black, navv, 

r ancy I’weeds, made with trench 
trimmed, half or all-round belt, 

Mes, half lined with satin, sizes

o.

Lenoir Street
MONTREAL

pterin*
wVia North Bay, Cobalt and Cochrane

a»ow the horror is gradually 
passing, but the feeling of anger re
mains.’'

Lv. TORONTO 10.45 p> m.
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday

Ar. WINNIPEG 3.50 p.m.
Thursday, Saturday and Monday

Connecting at Winnipeg with G.T.P. train leaving 
6.00 p.m. daily for Regina, Saskatoon, Edmonton 

and intermediate points. Through Tick.
-----Prince George, Prince Rupert,

Alaska, Vaneouver, Victoria, 
Seattle and San Francisco.

- Splendid roadbed and the beat of everything. 
ggfcUfc-, A Timetables and all information from any Grand 

y Trunk, Can. Govt. Rvs., or T. & N. O.
Railway Agent

O, *■>ale $9-75 DEALERS IN EVERY TOWN AND CITY 
ONE PRICE FROM COAST TO COAST 
VICTOR RECORDS-MADE IN CANADA 
LOOK FOR “HIS MASTER'S VOICE" 

TRADE MARK

The urea of cultivation is subject to re
duction in case of rough, scrubby or stony 
land. Live stock may be substituted for 
cuilivatioa under certain conditioua.

f. , „ „ w. w. cour, C.M.O.,
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior 

N.B.—L'uautborleed publteatloe of this 
•avtrtlwoieil wG« ■ rmt be paid far.__6418k

7m wÔV4
342

&
John Foster Fraser world renowned 

traveller, lecturer and writer, has just 
issued a most interesting book entitl
ed “Russia of To-day.” Fraser was 
born in Edinburgh in 1868, and was 
educated privately, being practically 
turned loose in a library and allowed 
to browse among the books, 
then went to London where he be
came a reporter and descriptive writ
er, later starting on a series of ex
ploring trips, which took him to every 
country in the world, and brought 
him first-hand knowledge and scores 
of adventures. He cruised the Medit
erranean on cargo boats, then took a 
bicycle trip around the world, in 
which he visited seventeen different 
countries and travelled 20,000 miles, 
across Siberia, then through Man
churia, visited the Balkan State,, 
Russia, Australia, Argentina and a 
half score of other countries. Some 
of his best known books are, “Can
ada as it is,” “Red Russia,” “Aus
tralia, the Making of a Nation.”'“The 
Amazing Argentine” and ‘“Now Rus
sia of To-day.” John Foster Fraser 
knows how to write books descrip
tive of the resources industries, and 
life and habits of the people they are 
not dry statistical stories but are full 
of human interest. “The Amazing Ar
gentine” is by long odds the best 
book that has ever appeared dealing 
with the great country to the South.

Iren’s Winter 
p, all to clear at 
ale Prices
p’s Coats in navy, brown, 
pn, grey, plaids and fancy 
pes 3 to 14 years.

pO, Sale price $5.00 
DO, Sale price $3.75 
p, Sale price $2.98

tti

He

;i|-

FOR
SALE

Ü

fjMiBliiiTTCESggq !2 storey white brick house in East 
Ward containing kitchen and sum
mer kitchen, diniug-rooui and parlor 
downstairs, 3 bedrooms, 3 clothes 
closets, 2-piece bath, pantry, city 
and soft water, electric lights, gas 
for cooking, verandah, good cellar, 
lot 40 ft. x 100 ft. Price $2400. Easy 
terms. $100 or $200 first payment. 
Ecu.

ROSE BUSHES! 1

Odd Size DOUBLE TRACK ALL THE WAY
Montreal - Toronto 

Detroit - Chicago
VNEXCELl.ED TRAIN SERVICE 

Equipment the finest on all trains.

a co The BRANTFORD HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY is ordering 
a quantity of Merryweather’s famous ROSE BUSHES from England, 
which will be sold at actual cost price—

:

SHOEell 321 - 805. Machine 351 4 FOR ONE DOLLAR H

Winter Tours
TO

CALIFORNIA

delivered to your door. Orders must be in not later than February 
12th. For further information apply toNew red Erick cottage in West 

Brant, containing kitchen and sum
mer kitchen, dining-room and par
lor. 3 bedrooms, ^ clothes closets, 
pantry, chicken pen, first-class cel
lar, electric lights, cement walks, 
large lot, etc. D30
Price -SI500. $100 or $200 down as
first payment, balance to suit- pur
chaser.

i jA.* i >2364^
E. E. C. KILMER, Pres.; orSHE H. S. TAPSCOTT, Secy. 

24 Market StreetRefugees to U. S.id
AND ALL PACIFIC COAST POINTS, 
FLORIDA, TEXAS, NEW ORLEANS, ETC.

Winter tour tickets now on sale. Low 
fares, choice of routes. Stopover privileges 
allowed. ^

R. WRIGHT
De»e* Ticket Ascot. 1‘hooe W

THOS. 1. NELSON
Olfcr FUuaiar Ticket Amt. PhM. „

IS
V

’Vf. j London. Feb. 4—A number of Ar- 
e imenian refugees who escaped into 

Russia, says Reuter’s Bergen corre»- 
m : pondent, arrived yesterday in Bergen 

on the steamer Bergenfjord, on their 
Id wa^ t0 the United States where thev 
f ; have been promised 

wealthy compatriots

A letter from Capt. Arthur Wilson, 
M.P., taken prisoner while en route 
from Sofia, says he was for 48 hours 
in an Austrian sub. during which it 
fought a patrol boat.

See our window for val- 
that defy competition, 

quality considered. È Co% -4aues "x
1 vi storey buff brick house in East 

Ward, containing kitchen, dining
room. parlor, 3 bedrooms, 3 clothes 
closets, city and soft water, Garnet 
furnace, gas for cooking, electric 
lights and fixtures, full size cellar, 
first-class fences, some fruit trees, 
‘•ornent sidewalks.
Terms : $1.000 first payment, balance 
at 0 per cent.

lUVO FARMS FOR SALE

A NEW ISSUEcassistance by

SPECIAL ! of till-

Thousands Take Telephone
Directory

See Window for Ladies’ 
Shoes at

Price «2500.il ! Marlborough," the old favorite 
lt l charger of the late Lord Wolseley, 

acted as host at the 24th annual din- 
la I net to the animals in the Home of 
e Rest for Horses. Westcroft Farm, 
h Cricklewooj. the

/ VD90 this mild, family remedyto avoid illness, 
and to improve and protect their health. 
They keep their blood pare, their 
livers active, their bowels regular and 
digestion sound and strong with

TiCHCMI
other afternoon.

■'Brandy,'’ who passed through the 
• Sovih African War, and Max, who 
-I : has been present at every dinner 
- since 1903, were among the honored

guests, and carrots were on the

is uuw lii-mv prepared, and additions and changes 
•or i t should be reported to our Local Manager 
at once.

◄

COLES
SHOE COMPANY

(Known as Campbell’s Old Stand) 
44 Market St.re

VZjj ryK 
'~~jr—i L

Have ynu a telephone ? Those who have 
tell you that it is the nioxt preriotM of riiodnrn Full Course Meals 26c 

Special Chicken Dinner Every 
Sunday

Full Line of Tobaccos, Cigars and 
Cigarettes

will
conveniences.

Why not order to-day and have 
- name i n the nt-.v directory

The Bell Telephone Co. of Canada (CfelPILLSe " menu. — v JQT
\\

122 COLBORNE ST. Both Phones 474< atiirrli i- .in excessive secretion. aCCOlIl- 
u 'li i-hronie i.utlaimnatloii, from 

"" '"I- nUMiibfane. Mood’s Sursapur- 
1 - "u i Ih- mucous membrane through 

'■ ..... ' 'lu'es iHtijiminalion. establishes*

Wincgarden & Kitchen, Prop’s
45 MARKET ST.

j L«re-,t Sell) of Any Mr dir me World.t L Telephone 1226
rh

Jt-ilti* ji -1» $ wmmimp*p wmmem

•/ THE *.

GIBSON COAL Co.
D. L. & W. 

Scranton Coal

OFFICES :
154 Clarence St. 
150 Dalhousie St 
52 Erie Ave.

OLD
COUNTRY

SHIPMENTS
See us if you are 

sending large or small 
shipments to any part 
of Europe.

Our system effects a 
saving for you in most 
cases.

Jno, S, Dowling & Co.
LIMITED

Brantford, Ont.

AUCTIONEER
Real Estate, and Fire insur-

ance Broker.
75 DALHOUSIE ST.

House 2192Phone 2043

m
m.

a i

J .T. SLOAN

Brown’s Vidtrola Store
9 George Street

1 04
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THE CO UK IEB The Situation. A soldier belonging to a Scotch 
regiment, was discovered at North
ampton the other night on the buffers 
of an express train from Euston. 
He had not enough money to pay his 
fare to Paisley, where he wanted to 
see his folks, and boarded the train 
at Euston, but fearing discovery,

climbed out of the carriage whilst the 
train was in motion, and seated him
self on a carriage buffer. He was de
tained for the night, but the railway 
officials, taking a lenient view of the 
matter, allowed him to continue his 
journey north.

New Edison Diamond
Disc Phonograph

Mr. H. J. Morrisse, direct from the 
Edison labratory, Orange, N.J., ar
rived in Brantford yesterday. He will 
be available to conduct recitals on the 
new Edison Diamond Disc Phono
graph, for church socials, patriotic 
societies, lodges, educational or char
itable institutions up to the 20th of 
February. There will be no cost 
whatever to those who avail them
selves of this offer. Reservations for 
afternoon or evening recitals can be 
made through the well known music 
house of H. J. Smith and Co., and 
early application is advised.

r iAll the indications point to the fact 
that there will shortly be a tremend
ous renewal of activities on the West
ern front. Both sides have been acti
vely preparing for such an event, and 
when it does occur all previous clash
es will be dwarfed by comparison, 
terrible though they have proved.

In the interim, the Huns have been 
3usy replenishing their stock of acr
al bombs and they have evidently 
iecided when better weather arrives, 
to make heavy attacks upon the Old 
Land in this regard.

The heavy defeats inflicted on the 
lurks in the Caucasus, are confirmed 
from all sources.

Those aboard the captured steamer 
Appam, have now all been released, 
and John Bull will make a fight with 
Washington as to the status of the 
interned vessel.

=
V*tolled by The Braatford Courier Llm 
to. every afternoon, at Dalhoeaie Street 
Bnntford, Canada. Subscription rate 
•» carrier, $8 a year | By mail to British 

------ •— and the United States, I:

im-wmtr roCBiER—Published 01 
Weesday and Thursday mornings, at |1 
gw Tear, payable in advance To thi 
Baited States, 60 cents extra tor postage 

•erento 0«ce: «yueea City Chambers, K 
Church Street. Toroate. H. H. Bmallpelce 
■eereeentative.

t!
SUCCESS does not come to you—you must reach for it. 

All it requires is a little effort and you have it. Thousands of 
successful men and women owe their success to the wisdom of 
beginning early to lay aside their spare dollars. No matter how 
much or how little you may earn, you should make it a point to 
save a part of it. If you haven’t a Savings Account at present, 
now is the time to start.

of
Bl
evi
as

r;
Not Insured.

Toronto, Feb. 4.—The loss in the 
Parliament Buildings fire, involving 
approximately $7,000,000, raises the 
question of why the Government does 
not insure its property. It is estimat
ed that the premiums on this one risk 
for fifty years would amount to over a 
million and a quarter dollars, and the 
premiums on all government property, 
Jf insured, would cost more by far 
than the average yearly loss by fire.

ReFriday, February 4, 1916,
mgWe Pay 3% Interest on Savings Accounts lP A / b,

f $1BURNING OF THE PAR 
LIAMENT BUILDINGS.
It is hard to avoid the 

opinion that the fire which 
destroyed the Parliament 
Buildings at Ottawa was of 
incendiary origin and car
ried out by German sympa
thizers.

This is a conclusion not 
based on the suspicions 
which are naturally rife at 
this period, but on the facts 
as disclosed at the time of 
wi’iting.

In the first place, the blaze 
originated in the reading- 
room, and apparently in 
more than one part of it.

Those familiar with the 
lay-out of the legislative 
buildings at the capital are 
aware of the fact that no 
better spot could have been 
chosen in which to start a 
conflagration.

A little distance after en
tering the main doorway the 
visitor comes to a side pas
sageway, in which is situ
ated the famous “Room 16.” 
This is a sort of club cham
ber, in which supporters of 
the Government for the time 
being assemble to smoke and 
write letters, or chat, as the 
humor pleases them. At the 
end of said corridor is the 
reading-room, filled with 
files of papers, which are re
ceived daily from all quar
ters of the Dominion. In
flammable material was on 
hami in stacks and'easily ig
nited. More than one reli
able witness bears evidence 
to the fact that loud reports 
were heard soon after the 
trouble started, and the sud
den violence of the flames 
lends color to the belief that 
explosives had been placed 
in the near vicinity of the 
seat of the trouble.

On top of this there comes 
the fact that the Providence 
Journal is authority for the 
statement that some three 
weeks ago it ascertained 
that the Canadian Parlia
ment Buildings were to be 
the next object of attack by 
German sympathizers, and 
so notified the Ottawa au
thorities.

There cannot be the slight
est doubt that enemy sympa
thizers are abroad in the Do
minion, as they are every
where else—spies and des
peradoes, prepared to go to 
the length of any deviltry, 
after the manner of the Hun 
kind, and this paper for one 
thinks that there has hither
to been altogether too much 
leniency shown in the matter 
of rounding them up. Right 
from Quebec we have had 
the spectacle of public men 
making utterances which 
should long ago have landed 
them in serious trouble.

Every man or woman sus
pected of German sympa
thies should be placed under 
strict surveillance and kept 
that way until the end of the 
war. The time for half
hearted tolerance has passed 
and action should be taken 
in accordance with the dan
gers threatened.

Whether or no the blaze 
was incendiary, the warning 
is just the same.

COl

The Royal Loan& Savings Company Mr! Th
he
S'

$2,400^^^j|BIG BLAZE 38-40 MARKET ST., BRANTFORD
TOTAL ASSETS

Ctt
,

The British foreign office gives un
qualified denial to the Berlin allega
tions of cruelty toward German pris
oners by the British end French.

' f II Cl
the
ageiThe office of the American Ra

diator Co., was completely gutted 
by fire this afternoon, between i 
and
rung in at 1.15. The firemen final
ly got the fire under control, and 
it will not spread to the factory. 
No one was hurt.

the

*/. 11 the
1 pre3 o’clock. The àlarm was

diti
li
not

I ; j Is This Canada’s War? iy
nunl

Old World Notes ;

; U
The drivers of hansoms and four- 

vheeled horse cabs had been practic- 
tlly driven off the cab ranks in Lon- 
ion, by the taxicabs, before the war. 
The war, however, has changed this, 
:or it is the motor cab that is now 
scarce and the horse cab that is com- 
ng again into popular service. During 
:he first nine months of the war there j 
vas a scarcity of taxicabs due to the 1 
-arge number of the drivers enlisting, I 
out by degrees many of the drivers 1 
of the horse cabs qualified as chauf- 
eurs, and for a time taxicabs were 
tgain plentiful. Now, however, when 
:here are plenty of drivers there are 
very few taxis, and day after day 
those who apply at the yards are un
able to get taxicabs. As a consequence 
they are falling back on their old han
soms. There is really no scarcity of j 
axicabs, for they have not been com- | 
mandeered by the war office like the 
buses, but they are unavailable by 
reason of a police regulation which 
requires that every passenger vehicle 
must be made practically new each 
year before the license is renewed 
With labor scarce it is difficult to ef
fect the needed repairs, and there are 
consequently very few taxicabs plying 
for hire.

You Men who are loyal are you content to see 
Canada’s Parliament Buildings destroyed by Aliens, 
and take no part.

; if
■

0 YOUR DUTY IS PLAINV! /

Avenge the insult to the nation. Don Khaki and get 
busy. Your opportunity lies with the 125th Overseas 
Battalion. Join NOW at the old Post Office.

'
E

MRS. PATRICK CAMPBELL IN “PYGMALION”

r

c

OPERA HOUSE, FRIDY, FEBRUARY 4TH.THE GRAND

GIGANTIC SALE fii

An interesting story of the sagac
ity of a dog was told at the annual 
meeting of the Liandudno branch of, 
the Royal Society for Prevention of 
Cruelty to Animals, When war broke 
out a reservist and his wife owned a 
tittle terrier dog. The soldier joined 
his regiment and was drafted to 
France. After he had gone the dog | 
moped and pined for three or four 
days, and then disappeared. The wife I 
advertised for him/ without 
and became reconciled to her loss. 
She did not tell her husband, believ
ing he had enough, to worry about 
in the trenches. Three weeks later she 
received a letter from him stating 
that a day or two previously a party 
of soldiers had arrived at his camp I 
and with them was a little .dog which 
as soon
with every manifestatiohs of joy. 
was his own little dog, but how it had 
managed to • get there nobody could 
explain. The Royal Soicety for Pre
vention of Cruelty to Animals, it was 
said had verified the story.

* * *
An officer who has been a patient 

at a hospital at Wandsworth for six 
months has no recollection of 
having taken part in the war. It is one 
of the strangest cases of loss of m ;m- 
ory following concussion that has 
come under the notice of the hospital 
staff. The very last thing he 
bers before finding himself in hospital / 
was his chauffeur running into a lamp 
post on his way to Victoria Station. 
London. He has, however, good p-oof 
that he has’ been in the firing line in 
the shape of healed wounds on his 
body, and the fact that the war office 
communications to him are addressed 
‘Captain,” although he has no recol
lection of promotion since he became 
a second lieutenant.

I
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OF BEAUTIFUL I-
to

SWISS EMBROIDERIES ursuccess

& mi
tij

Se:
:I.

as it saw him, rushed at him 
ry manifestatiohs of joy. It Ï

! 25,000 Yds. Beautiful Fine Swiss Embroideries
I S and 27-inch F louncings, beautiful Baby Embroideries, 45-inch Flouncings, Allovers, Corset Coverings, Edgings, Insertions, 

Headings and Galons, in Lawns, Nainsooks, Cambrics and Voiles.
4we. s?id last night, hundreds of people were waiting for this GREAT EMBROIDERY SALE. WHY ? Because they know 
(hat this is a sale ol genuine bargains. Embroideries this year câh Be bought at less than to-day’s cost price; Every yard 
stock, never shown before. NOT A YARD WILL BE SOLD BEFORE SATURDAY.

ever

new

li
remem-

II

Frilled Baby Embroideries 49 I!

C3,000 yards of 27-inch beautiful frilled Baby Embroideries in Swiss Lawn, Nainsook and Cam- f 
hi ic. In this lot will be found some of the daintiest and sweetest designs that ever came to 
Brantford. Certainly we never have offered such a bargain at any previous sale of Embroideries. 
Regular values run from $1.00 to $2.00 a yard. DURING EMBROIDERY SALE.............................* * *

The shortage of drugs, though ac
centuated by the war, has been felt 
for a considerable period. An 
ization of women farmers and 
deners has now been formed to

organ- 
gar- 
pro-

mote the culture of medicinal herbs. 
This is an|old English industry which 
has gone out of favor in modern times 
but owing to the present demand for 
drugs, the opportunity is being taken 
to revive it. The plan proposed is to 
use parts of small holdings for medi
cinal plants, the various herbs to be 
colltcted and classified for sale after
wards. Cottagers are to be instructed 
how to make the best use of their 
gardens through the formation of 
classes and clubs in the villages.

| !j.

We Know That You Cannot Buy Embroideries at 
Anything Like These Prices Again !

r

il

1200 yards of Edgings and Insertion, line qual
ity Nainsook and beautifully embroidered. Reg
ular prices 25c to 50c. DURING 
SALE

12c ends of fine Swiss and Nainsook Edgings 
and Insertions, lengths A'/2 and 5 yards. Worth 

/'tip to 20c yard. DURING SALE. AN 
END ......................

200 pieces of extra fine Swiss Edgings and In
sertions, very dainty baby patterns. Reg. values 
25c to 30c yard. DURING 
SALE.. . . "...................................

Zi

25c 39c II. 25c2 yards for ifi5 yards for
TO REMOVE DANDRUFF

Get a 25-cent bottle of Danderine at 
any drug store, pour a little into 18 in. Flouncing Embroidery Corset Cover Embroideryyour
hand and rub well into the scalp with 
the finger tips. By morning most, if 
not all, of this awful scurf will have 
disappeared. Two or three applica
tions will destroy every bit of dan
druff; stop scalp itching and falling 
hair.

\l\
1500 yards of 18-inch fine Swiss Flouncing Em- 1 

broidery. This is a grand bargain. Regular val- I 
ues from 25c to 50c. DURING EMBROIDERY I
SALE - j

14c 1,000 yards of beautiful Corset Cover Embroid- , 
ery, choicest of patterns will be found in this lot. 
Reg. values 50c to $1.00. DURING EMBROID
ERY SALE .................... I

! 25cI

)

CASTOR IA Ogilvie, Lochead & Co • 1
For Infants and Children

In Use For Over 30 YearsEvery man is cordially invited to 
the smoker in the Masonic banquet 
hall, entrance, Darling Street, to
night Fre'e tobacco and cigars, tow- 
boy Eccles will speak.
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FIVE a

DIED !f,
NASH—Died in Brantford, on Thurs- j 
• day, Feb 3rd, Cameron Luther, in- j 

lam son of Mr. and Mrs.. Reg. Nash, | 
J(>5 Nelson street. Funeral dm Sa:-I 
urdav afternoon at 2 p.m. to Green
wood cemetery. Friends and ac- ; 
quaiintanices kindly accept this in- : 
timatiion.

LOCAL NEWS ITEMS LB. Crompton & (a the house of quauty E.R. Crompton & Co
limited AND GOOD VALUE limitedACKNOWLEDGE 1

j;
THE 18TH. Demonstration of the Well Known Saturday Morning 

Toilet Preparations of John 
Taylor & Co., Toronto

■HOUSEWIVES.
The A. O. F. social evening in honor Quartermaster Sager issued hand- 

of their members m the 84th and 125th ; some housewives to the bachelors of 
Battalions will take place on Friday I the 125th Battalion, also to the others 
evening, Feb. 18th and not to-night who already had them, 
as previously announced. — —

CREWE— Died, in Chicago, on 
Thursday, Feib. 3rd, 1916, Carrie i 
Crewe. The funeral will take plaice j 
from the undertaking rooms of H. i ie* nf Thmoo «ri ri .S. Peirce on Sunday afternoon at 2 LISt OI lhOSe Who Sent 
o’clock to Grace church, thence to 
Greenwood cemetery. Friends and 
acquaintances "are respectfully re
quested to accept this intimation

-1

Bargains
9-12 o’clock: NEWS FROM CAPT MILLER.

Mrs. Miller of Brant Avenue re-
Needed Articles to 

the Shelter
i

RELIEF funds.
Further contributions for the War 1 , , r

Relief Funds are as follows: In last ! ?eived a cable from Captain Fred Mil- 
night’s report, ’Belgian’ concert given ‘ !*r y”tf,ay J,1 '"as despatched 

/ by pupils of the Mohawk Institute, !‘f[om Folkestone, England and stated 
M3.C0. should have read: ‘Serbian’i t"at had just arrived there for a 
concert given by pupils of the Mo-! wee*t s vocation He and his father 
hawk Institution, $13.00. Belgian:—,
Mrs. N., $5.00; E. W. Cameron, $5.00. !
The above two contributions are to j WILL HELP 115th 
be equally divided between the Bel
gian and Serbian Funds.

Taylor’s Tipperary Rose 
Perfume, per oz............$1.00

Taylor’s Jap Lily Perfume,
per oz

Mayonnaise Dishes in 
pretty Royal Nippon Chi
na, hand painted decora
tions, Regular 75c. Spe
cial ......................39c each

Little Cream Jugs, the 
kind you will like. Regu
lar 121/oC and 15c. Spe- 

..................... 10c each

i ’ The Children s Aid Society grate- 
BANNISTER.—Chartes O. Bannis- I fully acknowledges following kind 

ter, in his 47th year. Funeral,from and generous donations which were 
bis family residence, Wilsonville. i received at the Xmas season and dur
on Saturday, at Oakland Cemetery i”g the month, all of which has been 
Services at his house at 2 p. m. economically and judiciously used for 
Omit flowers. jthe happiness of children which are

K.RKPATRICK—In Brantford, Feb : “’’w *M ^odety ^Bunch^ Ont
l' l w t>Cl<^C r-SOn- '5 Mr: qiUt*; Mr. and Mrs. S. A. ^PeBson
aiid Mrs. Wm. Kirkpatrick. 25 Cainsville, large grocery donation • 
Drummond St., age 22. Funeral Tohn peachev chicken» r v’will take place front hi, late resi- ^^adow^ c^ken pota'to^ and an' 
dence, Sunday, Feb. 6, at 2.30 p.m. R b. j T anQ aP-
to Mount Hope Cemetery. Frknds !
and acquaintances kindly accept j tovs. p sh’ " ldrcy McLellan, 
this intimation. bL toi Yates, toys; Jim and

i gob Tullock, toys and books; Tom 
Bowen, papers and clothing; Milfred 
Britton, testaments; Happy Helpers 
of Marlboro St. Church, scrap books 
and toys; Mrs. John Muir, apples: 

wÊÊÊÊÊ, Central School, Xmas cheer;
Toronto, Feb. 4—The Atlantic coast i Mrs. Woodside, books; Mrs. Thos. 

disturbance has passed to the east- Watt, potatoes, apples, oranges and 
ward of Newfoundland and the wea- candy, J. Forde and Co., candy, crack- 
ther is now fair and cold throughout ers and biscuits; Mr. and Mrs. James, 
the Dominion. Heavy snow falls have i candy; Pansy Club, games, sleighs and’ 
occurred in the Maritime provinces a wagon; Div. 4, Central School, nuts; 
and near the Georgian Bay. Mrs. John Holding, apples; Mrs Ham-

Forecasts. y.ton- Onondaga, cake and fruit; Geo.
Fresh to strong southwesterly | ^°as; Rye^o^Bros^ut^and^rang^ 

winds, fair and cold. Saturday—Cold Mr. and Mrs. M. E. Mitchell, a turkey 
with light snow falls. Whittaker Baking Co. Xmas cake- a

friend, potatoes; Mrs. C. H. Waterous, 
■ oranges, banarias, candy and fowl ; A.

CARD OF THANKS. Coulbeck, groceries; T. Mintern, roast
--------  beef; J. Bloxam, meat frequently; Mrs

Mr. and Mrs.. Robert Anderson A. Ames, plum pudding; Mrs I 
and family wish to thank their many Cooper, turnips, fruit and pickles I 
friends for their kind expressions of Mrs. Harry Cockshutt, milk daily; I 
sympathy shown them during their Busy Bee Club, sheets,’ pillow slips; 
recent sad bereavement. jA friend of children, a china cabinet

—....... ------------- |and fancy cakes; Mrs. Smith, Echo
SMALL BLAZE j f'ace. clothing; Montgomery Mineral

. . . , . : Water Co., five dozen pop: Miss E.An alarm was received yesterday j Sutherland, story books; Mrs. Frank 
afternoon at about three o’clock from , Bishop, cash, books and clothing; Mrs 

.32A>-n , nun theA comer of Hawthorne, five pairs mitts, cap and
West Mill and Chestnut Avenue. The books; Mrs. Claude Secord oranges, 
central fire station answered, but, candy and apples; Mrs. Allen Mui'. 
when they arrived at the box there, apples ; Mrs. D. Waterous oranges- 
was no one there to direct them. See. Mrs. Stillman, two baskets apples! 
ing no smoke or flames issuing from children of Mrs. S. W. Secord one i 
any nearby house, they returned dozen handkerchiefs; Sunbeam’Club, 
to the station. Afterwards they learn- St. James Church, dolls and toye; 
ed that there had been a very small Frank Cockshutt, turkey; T. A. Cow- 
blaze at 41 Morrell street. The occu- an, oranges and nuts; Mrs. Wheel- 
pants extinguished the fire. and, fruit ; W. F. Cockshutt, oranges,

nuts and candy; Mrs. John Blacker,
ENJOYABLE PARTY , mince pies and cookies; R. and J

A most enjoyable banqvV and ! 'Vtlsh: n?ts;Q ^rs: “organ Harris, 
dance was held last evening in the , ’’ J- .L', Sulller beef and re-
banquet hall of the Royal Cafe m 1 ceipted bill for $3.45 i Hygienic dairy,
honor of Messrs. Russel Fish, Eugene Plnt. °f.cream; A"1"}™ •
Force and George Walton It was ! sandwiches; a frtend turnips; Zion, 
given by Miss Leota Ions, and after | ^urch choir- sandwiches; E R 
Mr. Alf. Fitness had read the ad- ! Lan8s- W»* cream- Photic Lea- 
dress to the departing boys, she pre- I gue> sandwiches; Dr Leemmg, a 
sertted them with splendid -wrist $>6* of candy for each child t Harmony 
watches. Euchre was first enjoyed, Lod.S=.- turkey, plum pudding and 
then came the banquet and after that sanawicnes,
the dancing. The floor was excellent George three pairs of blankets; Grace 
and everybody enjoyed the evening 'hur£ B°ys Bneade. cake’ Wellmg- 
to the fullest extent. The prize win- ‘°n St fcal*e and sandwiches
ners at the euchre games were Miss oft®T’.ILlrst ®aPtlst churob cake and 
B. Truesdale and Mr. O Mattice. sandwiches often; Hartley Drake ap- 
The evening was closed by a toast to Mrs. Barney, clothing; SchuHz
“The King’’ by Mr. Fish. ! »»

j dresser: Falkland Women’s Institute,
................—........... — .......... ........ per Mrs. Parnell, clothing and

" ' .. 1 Christmas cheer; M. E. Long and
Co., a 2 drawer filing cabinet; a friend 
$»; Mrs. E Patterson, $5; T. W. 
Standing $t; Mary F. Ellis , $1; Gore 

j Lodge $5; R. Sanderson $5; G. N.
! Willits $5; Primrose Mahon $1; Mrs.

: ■ A. Brooks. $1; Mite Box Post Office. 
$10; Mrs Morgan Harris $10 Brant
ford Typographical Union $2.50.

We are grateful to the different 
classes of the city who cared for some 
families that Santa would probably 
have missed by providing for them 
well filled hampers and Christmas 
cheer giving pleasure to the givers as 
well as those who received them.

Ay -,V. 75c
are in the best of health. Taylor’s Shampoo 

Taylor’s Quinine 
Taylor’s Jap Lily Toilet 

■’?/ J [ / Water ..........................üi

25c
itis :. 50c ;m!At the meeting of the Brantford 

Ministerial Alliance yesterday after
noon, a resolution was passed that 

, , “As an association we acknowledge
The return engagement of the the request of Lieut.-Coi. Cutcliffe 

Uherniavsky brothers last night at and his staff for recruiting services 
the Grand Opera House revealed in our respective churches on Sunday, 
aglin to Brantfordites the fact that February 13th, and agree thereto, re- 
ihc three Russian brothers stand in commending to our brethren within the 
the very front rank as musical inter- city and county, the holding of such 
prefers. From first to last, their ren- services.” 
dition of a varied program was a de- j -c-v^-cs.
light, and although the audience was PLANS FORMED 
not large, it applauded so generous-, ’
ly that encores were given to every 'The Manufacturers Committee ot 
nnmher the 125th Battalion met yesterday

__ with Capt. VanSomeren in the chair. 
— I A representative gathering of about 
® 23 manufacturers were present and 

, plans for the coming campaign were 
discussed. A resolution was unani
mously adopted for a system of co- 

! oneration by which manufacturers 
and recruiting officers could work to
gether. It is to be understood that 
men absolutely essential in the fac
tories are not to be bothered.
TROUT EGGS^AT HATCHERY 

' Superintendent Edwards of the 
Mount Pleasant hatchery, has return
ed from Pennsylvania with a con 
signment of three million brookjtrout 
eggs, and they are now on display at 
(he hatchery. Those having an oppor
tunity will be well repaid for their 
visit to view one of nature’s most 
wonderful studies. The department of 

j game and fisheries ot Toronto are 
! contemplating the erection of a 
white fish and herring hatchery at 
Normandale, Norfolk county in the 
very near future.

• n50ci
Taylor’s Valley Violet Toi-

j let Water ..................$1.00
Taylor’s After Shave Lotion Clips and Saucers, just

......................................25c a very few of these Japan-
Taylor’s Mayflower Toilet ; 6S6 CUps and Saucers left.

25c Regular 15c each. Spe- 
........................ 7c each

CHERNIAVSKY BROS. cial

»
Blue Bird Face Powder,

in flesh or white’.
Bird

50c Soap, per box..................
Taylor’s Valley Violet Toi- | cial 

let Soap, per box

Blue
Cream

Vanishing
..........25c

Blue Bird Perfume, per
THE PROBS 25c I

| Taylor’s Rose Toilet Soap, j Salt and Pepper Shak
ers in Royal Nippon Chi
na, nice size and dainty 
patterns. Regular 15c
each. Special........9c each

36-inch White Repp, ex-

oz per box 25c !
Blue Bird Talcum Powder T r.__-, .-r m ;r„ , r T ^ " o.nBlue Bird Sachet Powder, | Toilet Soap...................5

Taylor’s Parisian Bouquet,
50c 1 3 cakes for......................25c tra fine quality, even

Taylor’s Florida Water weave, suitable for mid-
.................. 25c and joc , dies, suits, separate coats,

Taylor’s Headache Cologne j etc., etc. , Regular 25c. 
................................ 25c ; Special...............19c yard

A Trial Package is Given 100 Single Flannelette 
With Every Purchase ; Blankets for single beds, 

Taylor’s Pandora Perfume, During the Demonstration can be suitably used for 
per nz.......................75c Main Floor- Fight Centre Aisle ironing, blue and pink bor

ders. Regular $1.25 pair. 
Special

White and Striped 
; Flannelette, dark and 
! light stripes,in two widths, 

29 in. and -36 in. Specia:!
, .........................8 x/i and 10c yard

Bordered Roller Towel- 
j ling, good strong absorb

ent cloth, 17 in. wide. Reg. 
8y^c and 10c. Special, 
yard....................... 6‘/2c

Children’s winter Dress- White and Unbleached 
es, made in many various Table Linen, 68 in. and 72 
styles, including the popular in. wide, good pattern, ex- 
saiior dress of bine serge, tra strong. Regular 75c.
trimmed with a double row Special ......... 50c yd.
Of naxrow.-white-braid. Otb, .. Bovs’ Ribbed Worsted •
er dresses of prettyr plaids TT J. ,, ,
and made with full plaited Hose, in all Sizes, good 
skirt. Sizes 6 to 14 vears. wearing quality, seamless. 
Regular price $3.5o" and | Price 19c per pair or 3 pair 
$5.50. Special... $2 and $3 ] for 25c.

T ,v
Blue Bird Lotion 
Blue Bird Toilet Water

,50c
iTaylor Tooth Paste. . 25c 

Taylor’s Shaving Cream 25c 
Taylor’s Shaving Stick 25c 
Taylor’s Tooth Powder 25c

i
■ÎLook For This Sign

FOR
1LADIES

39c eachGroceries ! m
ESPECIALLY
Some women who need 
glasses hesitate because 
they fear glasses will dis
figure them.

Saturday (Will 
Be Tea Day

REVIVAL SERVICES. *
;The revival service at the River- 

dale Baptist church, was one of the 
best of the series. Evangelist Torre 

, had for his subject “The Cross of 
Christ.” He emphasized three facts: 
First, the words of the cross consist
ing of the seven utterances of Christ; 
second, the way of the cross; it was 
a way of suffering, but also a way of 
sovereignty; third, the works of 
the cross to bring many sons into 
glory. The appeal was tender, mas
terful and persuasive. Mrs. Tome 
sang very acceptably, “They Crucified 
Him.” The series ofmeetings "close 
to-night when Mr. Tome gives a 
special talk to the recent converts. On 

Mr. Torrie begins a two

,

Black, Green or Mixed
We want you jto know 

the quality of our Bulk 
Teas, and to introduce 
we give you 18 ounces to 
the pound on Saturday.

We guarantee every 
ounce of Tea we sell to 
be the finest produced.

Regular price, but 18 
ounces to the pound in
stead of 16.

CHILDREN S DRESSES 
at Reduced Prices

Kurtos Lenses with Jar
vis’ correct mounting and 
adjustment will never dis
figure.

’
I

I give particular attention 
to selecting the mounting 
best ecited to your feat
ures, and adjust 
mounting so it is both at
tractive and comfortable. 
This is a part of Jarvis’ 
Service.

Sunday
weeks’ campaign in Caledonia.

Mrs. Wm. Kerr, St.that SUNDAY NIGHT’S MEETING 
Recruiting for the 125th Brant Bat

talion has had an added impetus dur
ing the past week, and every indica
tion points to a bumper enlistment 
during the next few days. Sunday 
night’s meeting at the Brant for men 
only, promises to produce a large- 
share than heretofore, several groups 
of young men having decided that the 
time has arrived for them to take an 
active part. This decision has been 
hastened by the outrage of Thursday 
night at Ottawa, when Canada’s par
liament buildings were burned. No 
more striking proof of the fact that 
this is indeed Canada’s war can be 
needed. Mr. Monro Grier, K.C., will 
be the speaker, and there will be a 
naval moving picture “England’s 
Menace.” **

i

—Battement Selling Floor.

E. B. CROMPTON & CO., Limited
Chas. A. Jarvis

OPTOMETRIST

.“THE HOUSE OF QUALITY AND GOOD VALUE”1

Manufacturing Optician

52 MARKET STREET =5
Just North of Dalhoesie Street 
Both phones for appointments
Open Tuesday and Saturday 

Evenings

* 1ish sailors, that of the chief engineer.
William James Gow, of the Steamship 
Dromonby, is ope of the most inter
esting. He says he has been on three- 
ships sunk by the Germans, was a. 
passenger on andther which barely 
escaped two submarines, and his 
home at Hortlepool, England, was 
shelled by a German fleet early in 
the war, and a Zeppelin bomb fell a 
comparatively short distance from 
his residence in a recent air raid.

Gow was chief engineer on the 
British steamer Colby, destroyed by 
the German converted cruiser Kron 
Prinz Wilhelm on March 27, 1915,
and was landed at Newport News. He 
was a passenger on the British steam- j 
er Cassandra, which escaped from
submarine while carrying the Wil- t.t„, . T, ., . T1 _
helm’s refugees back to England. Raid in Daytime, Says
ttï B,» “«“ï, 1 British Weather

h7 V». Fjb. Only ■ EXpert

zs£%si snkr,F"■—•• - -—British passenger steamer Appam,1 derrjT^eland On Tanuary1 London, Fnb 4—The Timea an-
brought into these neutral waters last AL n'. j I3, • en nounces to-day that the governmentTuesday as a prize of war. The liner’s Aa/vessel Taîtfnt to the boTtlm^v U taking various ^portait ste^Tn

rnat vessel was sent to the bottom by consequence of Monday’s air raidthe raider that got the Appam. The first of these the „ew,pS

says, is a change in the policy regard- 
SPEND THE WINTER IN CALI- mg the publication of accounts of 

FORNIA "hat happens.
Round trip Winter Tourist tickets st,eps- th= Times adds,

on sale daily to California via veri- I w °f a confidential charac. 
The passengers to-day were aboard able direct and scenic route. vi«LatiuZ 18 n j ^u®stlon *at the

the Old Dominion Liner Jefferson en Four fast modern trains leave Chi- ' of unusual ^ctiv^the 
route for New York, where they were cage daily from the most modern concerned 7 * department
expected to arrive early to-night. The railway terminal in the world. The , . ,
members of the crew with the gun Overland Limited (Extra Fare) against air attacks ïs still dua'l 'aA 
pointers, taken from other British leaves 7.00 p.m. Los Angeles Limited cording to The T:mes the defence of 
steamers, which the raider sank be- —direct to Southern California— j London being vested in the Wa, Of !°Vh? Appam waa overhauled, were leaves 10.00 u.m., San Francisco fice, while the defence o^ thï coast
m Norfolk awaiting the sailing of an- Limited leaves 10.00 p.m. California j line and the remainder of England is 
other steamer to New York. Both Mail leaves 10.45 p.m. with the admiralty This sfvs the
passengers and crew were transferred Let us help you plan an attractive \ Times, is obviously an unsatisfactorv 
from the Appam to tugs and taken to trip. Booklets giving full particulars arrangement and is not 
Norfolk on river steamers. mailed on auplication to E H. Ben- tinue 7 ‘° C°n‘

The Appam is to remain at this port nctt, G.A., Chicago and North West- The Daily Mail oublishe» = ]»...» 
until the Washington Government de- =m Ry., 46 Yonge St.. Toronto, Ont. {rom a meteorological extort wa“n! 
cides what disposition of her shall be — — ■ _ ing the British public that the next
made—whether she shall be held a „ ' . Zeppelin raid over London probably
fair prize of her German captors un- 100 Late IOT Classification will take place in daylight. He sup-
der the Prussian-American treaty, or-------------------- -----------------------------------  ports the prediction by meteorological
returned to her British owners, und .r data during probable cloud and wind
the Hague convention. No guard has '.p’OR SALE—One of the best dress- conditions, which, he says, are likely 
been placed over the vessel by the making and ladies’ tailoring busi- to make approach easy and pursuit by 
United States, but Lieut. Berg has < ness in the city for sale, fully equip- aeroplane difficult. 
given his word that the vessel will ped with all appliances, and "enjoying 
not be moved until the diplomatic a large patronage, can he had at a 
questions involved in his disposition bargain : good reason for selling \p 
shall have been decided | ply to F. J. Bullock and Co., 207 Col

Among the stones told by the Brit-jbornç

PASSENGERS ON lA NEW POLICY
«FMI ON «RH

Only Prize Crew and Com
mander Left on Board 

Vessel.
ON WAYlFONEW YORK

Chief Engineer of Boat Has 
Had Hard Knocks 

From Huns.

Government Taking Importe 
ant Steps as Result of 

Last One.

DUAL CONTROL TO
BE ABOLISHED

HRS. NICK CAMPBELL
In Notable Play at Grand 

Opera House To
night.

aLAKE ERIE
isy special Wire t® the Courier.

Everybody kn#ows of Bernard Shaw, 
one of the most noted of modern 
playwrights, and certainly the most 
satirical

Everybody equally knows of Mrs.
Will Run a Car Every Two j ptatrjck, Campbell, without doubt
„ , of the leading actresses of the day.Hours to Galt Now That A combination Of the genius of

z. -.7 . XT , n____ . two such people is a notable event,
ta. V.K. IS INOt Kunnmg. and it can" be witnessed in the Grand

Opera House to-night.
Manager Whittaker has gone to 

great trouble to bring this splendid 
attraction here and there should be 
a large house.

The play to be presented is one of 
Shaws best, “Pygmalion.”

Mrs. Campbell, who travels in her 
own private car, is supported by her 
London companv.

AND NORTHERN < [

one I
passengers and original ship’s com
pany, taken prisoners when the steam
er was captured by a mysterious Ger
man raider off the Canary Islands 
January 15, were liberated last night 
by order of the United States Govern
ment.

I
I

Mr. Todd, manager of the Lake 
Erie and Northern Railway, has left 
on a trip to Indiana, his doctor hav
ing ordered a rest. He will probably 
return about the end of the month, 
when he intends to invite the mem
bers of the Brantford City Council,
Board of Trade and shippers to take 
a trip over the line. The formal open- _. 
ing, however, will not take place un- . Those attending are requested to 
til it can be made to Port Dover. be seated before 8,15, when the cur- 

Talking over the phone to the tam r.ses Otherw,se they wül have 
Courier. Mr. Todd said^ 0 wa« «"til the first act is ended be-

“As the Grand Valley is not able f°rC takmg thelr seats" 
to run, we have decided to put 
car for the convenience of the tra
velling public. This car will keep up a 
two hourly service about the same is 
the Grand Valley did. On the 1st of 
March we intend opening for freight" 
this will give our agent time to get 
a line on the business. The disadvan
tage of using Hydro power, is that 
ten minute peak during the month 
would saddle us with the base charge 
for the whole month, consequently if 
we were not able to get going until 
say the 15th, we would be compelled 

! to pay the rate for half a month that 
we did not use."

I

!

on on:
VERY SHORT.

The Water Commissioners met 
yesterday afternoon with all mem
bers present. The report on the tests 
of the pumps was read and adopted. 
Nothing else of importance was done.

-

THE CENTRAL STORAGE AND AUCTION CO.
Offers for sale at Quick Clearance Prices the complete stock 

of Furniture, Rugs and House Furnishings of BOARD OF WORKS.
The whole committee was present 

at the meeting of the Board of Works 
last night with the exception of Aid. 
Secord, who is down South. City 
Engineer Jones submitted final esti
mate on sluice way dam construct
ion.

a

PURSEL & SON f-i
SALE NOW GOING ON

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S

CASTOR!^
]

St, fl9

mmmà*maÉÈ!wm1

BRANT’STWOM.P.'S 
ARE QUITE SAFE
Mrs. W. F. Cockshutt receiv

ed a wire from Mr. W. F. Cock
shutt, M.P., this morning stat
ing that he got out of the Par
liament Buildings without hurt, 
but had no time to get the 

- things which he had in his 
locker.

Mr. J. H. Fisher, M.P., wired 
Mrs. Fisher that he also escap
ed all right, but lost his coat 
and other belongings.

3-4

• j you—you must reach for it. 
end you have it. Thousands of 
their success to the wisdom of 
-pare dollars. No matter how 

h. you should make it a point to 
: a Savings Account at present,

on Savings Accounts

i3Vu
T„ BRANTFORD

War?
ontent to see 
3cl by Aliens,

LAIN
Chaki and get 
25th Overseas
*ost Office.
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I Ideal Silver 
L PolishIRad-coui

Easy and 
quick to shine

gw

Price ;
25c BottleT'f

NEILL SHOE COMPANY
The Finest 
and Best 
Stock of

/zlTrunks
AND

Suit
Cases

lOErlltix

m>

SHOWROOM 
— Second Floor

To be Seen 
Anywhere

Neill Shoe Co.
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IKing George . 319 

2854

252.1 79 o I tion of hundreds of thousands of p Ac-XXT'* 11
books and documents was the- result VjCrillcUly W ill 

I of generations of assembling, careful _ _
planning and thought, and under this ‘ ]>1 At (yitrp Jn
roof were many precious volumes and 1 v c 111
documents that cannot be replaced.

For several years past the library 
has been painfully overcrowded, and 
the appeals of the librarians for 
more room has been repeated again 
and again until something would 
have to be done if the usefulness of 
the institution was not to be destroy-

MEMBERS El!
81 ?2320.0

Enroll. AV. At.
18.0 
30.0 
20.6 
24.9 
20.4 
18.8 
191

Kindergartens: 
! Schools r
: Central..............
I Alexandra 
Victoria .

I King Edward .

Messrs. Coles and Powell1 D^nJrin " ! 
Have Places of Cutcliffe 

and Bentham.

p.c.MET LAST NIGHTi 60.3 
68 0 
63.7

30
44 Spfrl*i Wire to the Courier.3°

Berlin, Feb. 4, via London, 12.- 
20 p.m.— Information reaching 
the Associated Press to-day indi
cates that under no circumstances 
will Germany admit that the sink
ing of the Lusitania was an illegal 
act.

3S 70.7
28 72.8 Thrilling Accounts of How 

They Escaped From 
Building.

Ottawa, Feb. 4—Mayor Martin of 
Montreal told his story to the Canad- . . . .. .
ian Press shortly after his arrival A®. beautifu! conical structure 
at- the Chateau Lauder He escaped !tood’ '* was a mass of literary matter 

^ _ w, . , uninjured,-but was mourning the loss *rom the musty basement to the rojf
Dr. Gamble said that he had heard 0f his fur coat cap and other wea - far above- Bound newspaper files, 

that the last shipment of coal to the ing apparel ’ fiction and books seldom called for,
Collegiate was a very poor one. He) ... _ ., r. J filled the basement, newer files and
asked Mr. Lane if that were so. In , “ way from the ChamV the morc frequently used reference
reply. Mr. Lane said that because the Library" s^id MavoT Martin “and had b°°ks filled 6very available inch on
supply had run very low at the Col- gône thro^h “he door on the ea t ithe «round floor/while the galleries 
legiate a short time ago a car load had me “°or on tne e3jt were packed with thousands more
h»»n ordered from Mr Gibson Be Slde of the House of Commons Cham- .V „„„„„ n «lousanas more,been ordered trom Mr. umson. Be- b h j h d exolosion wlth annexes m a dozen more odd
fore this arrived, a small amount of wbeth - was caused bv swntan- comers. Ôn each floor were neat lit- 
qpal had to be purchased from another J ,.as causÇa by spontan tJe aiCQVCS • . h- h studious

haps one of the most important mat- dealer and it was this supply that among the “newspapers I was‘unable mcmber °r visitor might drop, and
ters was the appointment of Messrs was of poor quality. The ordered coal | instan^ fiameTshot oût with the aid of. the expert attendant
j. C Coles and H . H_ Powell to the a™£d y'f/day and he would | from ïhe readTng" oom^ andI Realized on that subject immerse himself and 
board to respectively fill the vocan- vestigate its quality. ' that there was a blaze Mv first 1 forgct the turmoil of Parliament,
cies opened by CoL Cutcliffe and N°hefu]pbeetrinbUS^S=dj,=ùnr ed thought was of the 'fire extinguisher, The library was bilingual in the
Captain Bentham, who recently re- UP, the meeting was adjour ed which wag nearby_ but poiicemsn truest sense. The joint librarians,
signed to assume overseas duties. ___ were then endeavoring to press it in- Mr. M. J. Griffin and Mr. A. D.

This resolution was moved by Dr. r ,v^^^/wwvvwwvvvvvwvvvvwwvvl i to service and I turned, running into De Celles, represented the two races 
Gamble, who worded it in a manne- j „ TZ " L,4. M 4 ! the chamber. and each strove to make his part as
which placed Mr. Coles in Col. Cut I l"$Oy lYnij^Tlt INOtGS ALARM IN THE HOUSE complete as possible. In this atmos-
cliff’s chair, not only on the board, f “n t e v , phere British
but also in the various committees, ------- ---------- ----------------------------------ueputy speaker Rhodes was in the | many Qf them for the first time of
also dealing similarly in regard to Mr The Boy Knights Active Service qufllrUntiT I^ashe”Vrough"he dPor ithe extent and charm of the l&era-
Powell and Capt. Bentham. Section hsd a good workout on Wed- 1 add shouted: ‘Fire__and a big one!’|ture French-Canada, while the

Secretary Bunnell, in connection nesday evening. We would be glad | f turned toward my room again but jmen of Quebec gained
with the financial report which was of any old boys or other's, who want by that time the corridor was filled
read, stated that all accounts should to go on active service to send in their I with smoke and flames were begin- 
be submitted to the treasurer tfefore j mes, ®tc. Our Senior H. A. L., ning tQ shoot toward the Chamber I 
the fifteenth day of each month. That | Harry Easterbrooke enlisted in the then cfled for the members to get 
would give the finance committee 125tb week- Ha"y will make a and ran round by room l6 giving the
plenty of time to give, them due con- good solder and we shall all miss him. alarm there and escaping into the
sidération. If the accounts are sent in . Major Maylmgf O. V. Q C.C., writ- open ajr j saw thêm helping one of 
after that date, they will be held over to the O. C, from 2nd Division tjle Ministers—I think it was Mr. 
until the next month’s meeting. The headquarters, Toronto, says: ‘I am gurreii—out Qf his room, and later I 
board immediately saw the advantage Pleased to bear tbat 80 many °f your saw Qr Clark, who had been burned 
such a system would be, and they boys have enhste0 for active service, about the face and hands l escaped 
gave Mr. Bunnell power to put it in- and wblle 11 is discouraging to lose so witbout a scratch, but had to come 11 
to action. ™any of y°ar best Cadets yet it plain- the chateau without my coat. Some-

ly shows the good work you have one put a hat on my head as 1 came 
been doing in training and fitting of the buiiding.
‘“^f^lendld practice ALL MEMBERS ESCAPED, 

last week at the conclusion of which 
they indulged in an oyster supper.
Good progress is being made in their 
work.

28 67.2
King George .27 7i.i

151 8
I Mr. Armstrong suggested that the 
j piano used by the girls at the Col-' 
[legiate, be given a tuning. He had

vy AC Eifï ün I heard from several students that it; » AB P ILibU , was ba(Jly out of tune

AS TO COAL.

68.4222
ed.

CRAMMEp WITH READING 
MATTER.

The new instructions forward
ed to Ambassador Von Berns- 
torff, according to this informa
tion, contains simply one phrase 
of the new formulation of the pro
posed note of regret for the sink
ing of the Lusitania. The sug
gested sentence is short, consist
ing of only eight words, and does 
not contain the word “illegal.” It 
represents the extreme limit of 
Germany’s concessions in the 
Lusitania case.

NURSE’S REPORT

Trustee Lane Explains Poor 
Quality of Coal at 

Collegiate.

At the February meeting of the | 
Board of Education last evening, a i 
rather quiet session was held. Pev- Opens This Month.

By Special Wire to the Courier.

’ Stockholm, via London, Feb. 4.—It 
is officially announced from the Ford 
bureau that the neutral peace confer
ence will be declared temporarily 
opened on February, in this city.

Cimaren Crv
FOR FLETCHER’S ’

CASTOR I A
Canadians learned

a new respect 
for the literature and institutions of 
the greater half of Canada and of the 
race beyond the Clearing Sale !seas.

out

A MOTHER’S DUTY 
TO HER DAUGHTER

\THE first Annual Clearing Sale of our Semi-Fin
ished and all other Ready-for-Service Over

coats, Suits, Slip-on Coats, Pants and Waterproof 
Coats is now on with enormous reductions.

The mother who calls to mind her 
own girlhood knows how urgently her 
daughter is likely to need help and 
strength in the years between early 
school days and womanhood. It is 
then that growing girls droop, become 

. . ... , — 1 feeble, bloodless and nervous. Na-
and immediately put in an order for | ture is canin gfor more nourishment 
the Montreal fire brigade. I notified than the blood can aupply, Signs of 
Chief Tremblay to send as many men distrcss are plainly evident in dull 

A social evening was held on the ®s P°aslble» ^takmg this step as a mat- eyes, pale cheeks, weak and aching 
Friday evening. An enjoyable im- - te,r ?f p™.f*?ce‘ 1 r.®abzed that backs, fits of depression and often a
promptu program being rendered. I thJ building could be saved, but dislike for proper food. These signs 

The Junior B. K. will hold a sports1 fearedthat other .fircs ,woulu br*ak mean anaemia-that is bloodlesSness. 
night on Friday evening. Refresh- out‘ Tb®s® ar® senous tlmes and Ihe watchful mother takes prompt 
ments will be served and there certain- unexpected has happened so often that. steps to give her girl the new, rich, 
ly will be something doing. I wished to have every protection pos- J red blood ber system calls for by giv-

High scores were made by Juniors slb e' \ believe that all the members j ;ng ber Qr Williams Pink Pills, which 
at target practise last week. This was e,sj:aPe<i- Flames shot along the cor- transform weak anaemic girls into 
the first shoot for the New Year and nd°rs at an awful rate, and it seem-|a condition of perfect health, through 
the results were certainly most satis- , just a seconds until the whole, the rich new blood these pills actu- 
factory. Some of the scores: F. Camp- Placc was black with smoke, making j aUy made. No other medicine has
bell 94, Johnson 98, A. Rose 90, J. !t lmPO$sible to see. There was not ever succeeded like Dr. Williams'
Pearce 83, A. Lockyear 89, F. Keith- "Juch confusion on the floor of the \ pink Piils and thousands of weak 
ley 87, G. Lfnch 86, G. Davis 86, A. House, and to this many of the mem- disheartened girls liave proved their’ 
Teaque 82, R. Graham 80, H. McCor- b"s probably owe their escape.’ |worth. Miss Mabel Sinclair, Cobourg 
mack 84, B. Eggulden 80, H. Me- Mr. W. R. Bradbury, stockbroker, Oftt., says:—“About three years ago 
Arthur 80, Ç. Vansickle 74, C. Monk- °f E1Sin street, Ottawa, told of 1 was a vcry sick> nervous and run- 
man 78. some interesting incidents in connec down girl. At the least excitement I

t,on with the big fire. Mr. Bradbury wouid tremblc and faint and y,
was standing in the main corridor of slightest noise would annoy me. I had
the House of Commons near the post- severe pains about the heart and

TX/T _ ^4. -T' office, wnen he hard a crash. He would often take dizzy and smother-IVleet 1 o-day rushcd alone *= c°ma°r toward the ing speus. i lost in wycight and
j main entrance to the Chamber. color all left my face. My mother got

all_ sorts of medicine for me, but all 
me any good and I was 

One day we

hw
A few communications, and the 

usual reports were dealt with. Those 
present were Chairman W. Norman 
Andrews, Messrs Armstrong, Lane, 
Coulbeck, Sheppeson, Lahey, Doctors 
Elliott and Gamble and Secretary A. 
K. Bunnell and Inspector Kilmer.

LEAVE OF ABSENCE 
The only communications 

those from Misses E. Senn and M. 
Bell, asking for leave of absence until 
Easter, to recuperate their health. 
These were both referred to the man
agement committee.

w

“I reached the Chateau about 9.15,

FACTS ABOUT THIS SALE
We don’t make a business of running sales. In many 

cases special goods
were

bought for that purpose—this sale 
represents our regular stock. We handle nothing but the 
best makes, such as the “College Brand,” “B. Gardner’s” 
and the “Semi-Finished.”

are

:/ JM hiThe regular prices are $13.50, |p/ 
$15.00 and $18.00, and the qualities are considered to be the w.; j 
best for the money in the Dominion of Canada. ^

A report from Mr. Adam Shultis, 
of the Collegiate staff, was received. 
It contained the attendance for th; 
last montli at the commercial evening 
classes at the Collegiate Instituts. 
This report was filed.

The notices of the suspension of 
certain pupils from Victoria school 
by Miss Colter and by Mr. C. L. 
Gamble from his school, were refer
red to the management committee.

MANAGEMENT REPORT 
This report, read by Dr Gamble, 

stated that the board

If.-}
r

We Give You a Straight 
Cut of 1-4 on All 

These Lines!

7.J

m} 3 1A
fit
:V,

mIHouse Will I. _ , expected all!ea?hers.c t0 qualify for Strathcona 
B” certificates.

C. L. Gamble of Ryerson school as
sumes the duties of Mr Thos. Bingle 
r*‘. the Ca<iets, under the same con
ditions, and that A. A. McIntyre take 
charge of the Cadets of 
school.

That the

Every garment is fitted to your individual figure, just 
the same as if we were charging you the regular prices. The 
sale will only last 10 days, and we expect in that time to 
clear every garment 
chance to save many dollars is

s
the

kj BROKE OUT IN AN INSTANT_____ ______
I “ft .aPP”re_d_ t0 Jireak out in an in- failed to do me w_.,

“f__waa stiU going down hilt
*• in the newspaper of a similar

3 °^ClOC * ThC plaCC WiU be announced S3W SCVeral of the Policemen and mes- and6 the nexvtim^ my mother wem to 

to-day. Members can obtain informé- sengers hurrying along toward the town she got three boxes In a shi-t 
tion as to the place of meeting at the readmg-room. I then went into time I fel tthe pills was heloimr me 
Privy Council office at any time fter 1 room 16, where many of the Conserv- and from that PS®,
11 a.m.” i ative members were, and shouted, helped

The Premier said that the place ‘Fire.’ Before reaching that room, I nine boxes ânri'fèlt 1U,/ 
would be either the Russell Theatre or heard another explosion of 
the Government offices of the Board kind which knocked 
of Railway Commissioners.

Ottawa, Feb. 4.—Sir Robert Borden | 
made the following announcement at slant,” said Mr. Bradbury, 
midnight:—“The House of Commons standing near the postoffice when I 
will meet this (Friday) afternoon at heard the crash. Then I turnea and

have in stock. Don’t delay. Your 
now.

we
I read IRyerson

Sen. »nd mS." Mtoni, Be™", 

of absence be granted.
That a letter of sympathy 

death of Dr. H. Frank be 
family and recorded 
of the board.
. That action of your committee 
m aPPomtmg the Misses Stanley, 
Maus and Moffatt to the Public school 
staff be confirmed. This report wis
Carried1” ^ adopted by Dr Gamble.

LAZARUS THE 
TAILOR

re. the 
sent to th; 

on the minutîs

con every day they 
me more. I took altogether

a new person.
off m ? was. r,eady for aU my meals,, gained

.............. .. , The members soon came running out Lhe^and'^was0/^™6 -b* t0
Asked as to whether the session of room 16, and from the Chamber fect health 1 and ever” stne^^fin^'a 

would be adjourned, the Premier re- they also poured. I helped get Mr. that blessed condition t enjoy„d 
plied that he and his colleagues had David Henderson out. He was not Idvise MZe*^ive 
not yet considered the question. injured at all. Within a few minutes liams’ Pink Pillf a fair tn‘aJD ^^T

The London Mail correspondent reîdinHooVUs^ massif T SUre they W*U do as much for
who has toured the near east, says ”g n™ Z sectbn?5 th=m as they did for
Germany put six submarines into the mc that lt th memberA Y°U- Ca j g,£t these pills from “I 
Sea of Marmora, and they terrorize from the ChamW™^ P m=mcinc dealcr °r by mail at 50 eta.
the Turks. , m tTl fhambcr- a box or six boxes for $2.50 from The
------------ ---------------------- --------------------------- HEARD EXPLOSIONS ; Dr Williams' Medicine Co. Brock

I Major Gerald White, M.P. confirm- ville. Ont. 
ed the announcement of Mr. Bradbury 
with regard to the separate explo ! 
sions: He was in room 16 when the 
alarm rang out, and was one of the 
last to leave, assisting 
older members out.

97 Colborne Streetme

The Exclusive Men’s Clothing Store
Opposite Crompton’s.Open Evenings. Phone 1377. -

_____/ 0FINANCE REPORT 
The chairman of this committee Mr 

A. Coulbeck read the report, which 
consisted of a number of minor ac
counts. Carried.

me.’’

BUILDINGS AND GROUNDS. 
The report of this committee was 

read by Mr. Lane. The meeting had 
on Monday evening and 

work of the 
season weie

ôcjmwmammômjz
Manifesto to Mexicans

Mexico, Feb. 4.—General Pablo 
some of the Gonzales, commander of the Carranza 

, „ . . The majority forces in the capital, last night made

«‘«o' * ™«"r°and after leaving the building h; by fhe state °f Oaxaca to the- Mexican 
assisted with the work of rescuing nation- The manifesto says Oaxaca 
several who had been trapped in the bas proclaimed its sovereignty until 
upper rooms in the southwest wings, constitutional order is resumed in

Vïdirr™,1? £565 Sïï&S ÎTST, M’l'i&arsr. xy ,rx6r(which is now a mass of ruins In its fi l SJa Ï3 m,the Position to act

£bring

been held
plans for the general 
committee for the coming 
discussed. Other unimportant routine 
matters were dealt with.

The report was adopted.
INSPECTOR’S REPORT. 

Inspector E. E. C. Kilmer sub
mitted his monthly report for Janu
ary:
Schools 
Central
Alexandra . . 485
Victoria . . 364
King Edward 456 
Ryerson . . 278
Dufferin .. .. 365

■wfmwa N.R50APàtl5Ÿaêa/icmlpnd
v now 7rwïe A&ap -^0% lô^than^&ucm

vwij'otfcakeJoajM'f&i 25^uoua/u-ecetum^-
ififf.cmd the picaéme JôûMedfowAmuoa
'finditià ietfiA ooap-dts ttiad&Sn Canadatto.

r*
Enroll. Av. At. P C 

587 466.1 79 3
400.0 
293.1 
385 o 
231 -4 
292.3

82 . C
80.5 
84.4 
83.2 
83.1 1

^23 the

That Son-in-Law of Pa’s
^THESE ElTTLglhisrTRUhgNTS, ftNP------ y-T n gic is tffOIN^TQ TRY lY?r~----- 1-----r

JSS? (H^HÎAn'AREYASURE 

W AS HEILYRYITIFI F1NIV s fT BEHERTsVlE? {

I SURE YOULP ENJoy 
5EEIN TH'SOH-IN-UW BEIN' 
WORKED ON VMITX THEM n 
MTTLE INSTRUMENTS’— V 

MAYBE I CAN FIX UP A r 
PEAU Y^IYH YH' DOC'. r> ■

pu^Et TH' IPEAPÔC?

ni»B
P ---- X TEN -SPOT? r~—

I Ncr Hi scalr]

1 TA DOH1 Y» r~>
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&\ <yi; j
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£ l àf
w _z1
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Men^ Mass Meeting
BRANT THEATRE
Sunday, February 6th

DOORS OPEN 7:30 P. M.

MOVING PICTURES ENGLAND’S MENACE ”
FROM 8 TO 8:30

===== SPEAKER OF THE EVENING n--------

Mr. Monro Grier, K. C
—Music by the—

125th Battalion Band and Chorus

Chairman: C. H. Waterous
Collection to Help Defray Expenses

; ’ ■ /V", •' v •
’ J ' ■ :: : ' ‘ '-x;- • ' • •«1 ‘ ' -• ;■

t
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PARLIAMENT BUILDINGS BURNED
® ® NINE üim LAST NIGHT WHILE THE HOUSE WAS IN SESSION AND SPREAD QUICKLY THROUGHOUT THE STRUCTURE
Two Lady Friends of the Wife of Speaker Sevigny Lost Their Lives, and Others May Also Have 

uccumbed-Explosion Rent One Part of Building, Toppling in the Roof-Was the Fire 
Result of German Plotting?—Sir Robert Borden Led Fi

I

re-

fi SÏARIED IN READING ROOM OF HOUSE 
IN FOUR SEPARATE PLACES AI ONCE ANO 

UGLY RUMORS POINT OUI ALIEN ENEMIES

it was impossible to see three feet I 
ahead. ISPEAKER SEVICNY RUSHED BACK THROUGH 

SMOKE AND EIRE 10 SAVE HIS WIFE; WITH 
HER IN HIS ARMS, JUMPED 10 SAFETY

MEMBERS STRUGGLE TO 
SAFETY

In the ghastly, scorching mist it 
was only possible to hear men strug
gling to safety and shouting direc
tions to one another. Several desks 
were evidently overturned in the ef
forts of befogged members to reach 
any of the exits. Several times there 
were cries of pain, usually following 
the sound of falls. The fire broke 
into the Chamber from the ground ■ 
floor, and the galleries, which were I 
fortunately sparsely filled, are believ
ed to have been cleared without loss 
. °r injury. The newspapermen 
m the Press Gallery all made their 
escape, but found themselves cut off 
from the 
flame.

>

Providence Journal Claims to Have Warned Department 
of Justice Some Weeks Ago-Hon. Martin Burrell 
Rescued by Two Cabinet Colleagues | Troops Arrived
at Midnight to Aid Fire Fighters.

—*------------------------------

Mayor Martin of Montreal Was First to Give the Alarm 
— Hardly Had He Uttered His Warning Words When 
Great Masses of Heavy Smoke Filled the Chamber A- 
rising to the Ceiling Claiming Two Victims.

press room by smoke and S

CLARK, NESBITT, BURRELL 
INJURED.

At 9.15 Dr. Clark and Mr. Nesbitt !
■ . ■ were rescued. Dr. Clark is reported

Ottawa, Feb. 4—At midnight all out by two of bis Cabinet colleagues, reported that Mr W S Loggie was t0 be burned, and Mr. Nesbitt seen _ 
hope of saving the blazing Parlia- Hon. Dr. Reid and Hon. Pierre Blon- safe and only slightly injured He is ! ïv a reporter, was badly cut and „ °‘t.awa- Feb- 4.—The Parliament | cussing the imorovement of th. Do r ... , , „ment Buildings was abandoned. The din. He had fallen, stifled -with the I believed to have6 effected an exit dazfd-. Neither^however, is danger- Brings are burned. ' minion fish trà[de The House was smoke fmnîd th‘C roof, fel'. and the
fire brigades seemed absolutely smoke and badly burned about the through the rear and was not seer-1 m-s-y lnjured' ^*°n- Martin Burrell, ! Jbe magnificent structure, the fin- j silent save for his voice son an/™arinoSC,Pe’ tîle fire—cnm-

cSrswsrttoiSSSisrt«5ss'x%si.rss, srertLnürssr“*,s°p - 6 m*vo*=ivESalarm -j,«.4.sustiirss
—titter s&rs is jss .«* =<■tSLz&SKtb&sslssaftss.Atissssass’s.'tirsss,’arer-çsstsuïü:sstato midnight MadZme Bray of was workingin his private room ad that he l‘ft foTh“’ *1* 's . sa£afied way to the upper side exit, but finally HOW MADAME SEVIGNY heard an explosion, which may or have done. So fierce was the hen 
Montrea! and Mme. Morin of Beauce, joining the reading room when the the fire If this is the case^th™ .^o | Nelbto'wTstm/k tyTitrram^f I A1 . ESCAPED t™nLus° comlustion” among^ n£s- half blinded.6™6" ^

Seris Cumbers, w“f su£ca£d 5 5£HSiS j • WKSbSM KU ^1^™^,!° ^

by smoke. They were not burned flames in the corridor and then feel ^ back into the Chamber to assist ment could n™ be seen he had S°b?.rt Borden Sir Thomas White, and a big one!” , huge building was s^aken apart by
but life was gone when they were his way fifty yards along the dark those who were supposed to be trap- a close call Sir George Foster, Messrs. Hazen, Almost immediately a wall of a terrific explosion The long tented
found. For half an hour physicians smoke-filled, crooked corridor to gain ped ther*- was not Mr. Pardee, OTHERS’’ NARROW rsncvc Rogers, Crothers and the others. Mr. smoke, heavy, black and choking, roll- roof arose like paper And it crumnl.
and firemen worked over the bodies | safety. That he escaped as he did is as supposed for some hours, was Mr. OTHERS NARROW ESCAPES. Speaker Sevigny did not leave at the ed into the big hall. It swept for- ed like paper. From th S
of the two unfortunate women with j remarkable. J*™6® Douglas, Liberal member for Among other members who lad first alarm. He rushed back through ward slowly like the billowing of the wing a solid column of fire it «seem-
pulmotors when they were recovered j Mr. Douglas is safe, though some- Stra*hcona, Alberta. narrow escapes and sustained slight the banks of dark smoke calling for ocean on a calm day. But the mem- ed twenty feet in diameter shot ud

but without success. The remains1 what seriously burned. STARTLING OUTCRY OF EX- ro ■ s u r> a Madame Sevigny, his wife. Somehow bers who sought to pierce it were volcano-like. It arose too' feet It
» raoOMMD CITED ATTENDANT En»? ggljSSSS «SpiSg wi SrJ^S ZfJ&jSSS*

One of the firemen working on th: khaki* cbiH^tr°m mld"Igbt boQ!*s °f . Parliament yas engaged in debat- TUrnff> Carrick at a galiery widnow. Madame Sevig- and hatless. The Deputy Speaker, cut the throat and lungslik/acid
upper story was killed by an unac- troo?s arr^e<V° ald tbî 'J'l over th= J^i^on resolution on Df! S'el T°“tbnT'’ Buraham’ ny appeared to have fainted. A fire who was in the chair, and the Se:- THE WORK OF INCENDIA RTFS»
countable explosion or the falling of po4«. The vast awe-stricken cr2wos fish. The Chamber was only about WHOLE BUILDING SEEMED ne‘ was spread below. The firemen geant-at-^rms rushed to the exits E WORK OF INCENDIARIES’
a large amount of stone and bfick. "*f%dnven back for safety- Troops one-third SUed. Fortunately neither , DOOMED a"ds°ldl"|Ü»Wftd4heir heads before where the, meanbeM of the Parliameit- Suspicion is general that the fire is
Another was hadly in.;,.r»4 at ,h, ^ firemen were PS(»w« -at mid-. Premier Borden norlSir Wfflrid Laur. The whole Ottawa fire brigade was j m =oI,aPscd. .Blind- tary Press Gallery*were escaping. the work of incendiaries There has
same time. ' ‘ I nl8ht ,f.or th= collapse and fall of the -er was in his seat, neither having re- working on the hTee and nkturesmL ^liMri t- g"y letpedV His w,fe fell VICTIMS IN THE GALT FRIES bcen fear for weeks that this would

OF INCENDIARY ORTfilM ! “ntral, tower with its high steeple, tuned to the Chamber after the dinner blazing buildine Ladders-.n t^ °f. b,%£nla'«b¥ bodl landed \n _ ™E GALLERIES happen. But a triple guard has been
... . . The handsome Goethic stucture is recess. Mr. W. S. Loggie was speak- second and third storv windnw= h-,v„ i Ibe If1- The half-choked men hold- The smoke arose to the ceiling and maintained. Only the main doors

J" k'husof ugly rumors are afloat doomed. mg from the Liberal side, while De- enabled many to mSe a ^ome^at1 nfh’ collapscd und?r th,e blled ,tbe «aUeries. There werf but have been open. How the conspirators
as to the on gin of the fire. Accord- The Cabinet is in session, but noth- Puty Speaker Rhodes was for the ; perilous escape Ambulances are liriez if ock* • 9t^lers at Sal- few visitors in them. Half a dozen could have entered the place
ing to the attendants on duty, it start- ing official is known. ^rst time to the Speaker’s chair. Sud- j L in front of* âe buSdinl ^ are I It*7 ^indg^s- Fresh firemc? took soldiers occupied the front boxes, how they set off the blaze is yet a
ed *n tb*. reading room, where thou- Mayor Martin of Montreal, who was" d*nly uanu excited attendant burst 1 speeding the badly injured to the citv All seven men leaped- The smoke overwhelmed them and ! mystery. The hour was most favot-
sands of files of the oaily and weekly passing the reading room states that through the doors behind the chair of ; hospitals. Indications now seem to A ww «f/l. Q ■ , hid them from view. Three of them able. The House adjourns for dinner
frr”SjSf Conaaa' Britain and th: he was knocked down by the force of the Seargeant-at-arms. The startling j be that not only the whole main suffiritntl^fn^n SvVIlny feI1 as tbo“gb sbot- Their fellows at 6. Members reconvene at 8 Just
United States are exposed for reading flame as though by an explosion. In ^th^Chamh “ Stranger on the f‘oor House of Commons building will be Madame Dussault and Madame Bat the‘r handkerchiefs into before eight a fair crowd entered the
ana reference purposes. According fact, he declares that- it was an ex Ln,arinnb * a momentary destroyed, but also the Library. The ay t™o ofhetfritnds ^erestinin fhtntrtnt, 'dragged ‘hem down hidings Each had the proper
to the statements of those who first plosion. Geo. Bradbury, M.P. for >, , - , ... Senate wing, it is hoped, will be en- thé c,=u,rv Thlrhlm -rh "u staiI"t mtothe open air. passes and credentials. But the great
discovered the blaze; four separate Selkirk was also close when the j "Lc * .sb?,u.ted’ pointing up- tjreiy saved. b*I ^ J.hl! ■ The visitors in the galleries back of corridors afford many lurking places

■- d»-™,',,,,, ,h.=k =,m" £?d° SS Sol ihs ELDERLY MEMBER RESCUED. ToT àuZ“p£S£’ “3 t.Î fS J'ïïdT hw “voS;,,,, KÏ. d*'k

simultaneously Th°ey befie'vè thaTtïe ! Commo, alLW-h°f^ere “Lthe mouth- wJ>en, with a roar, a huge Davni Hentlerson of Halton; one Search by the firemen resulted in the .crept back to the galleries. But the Fire Chief Graham’s men aided by
orivin inr»rtrii!L ■ h ■ ?hc ! Commons declare that the sudden- tongue of flame broke into the of the oldest members of the House, discovery of the bodies of Madame smoke was as heavy as a blanket A members of thTuuth ^
seems unanimous to riav"0^^1"^" T" ° the °uLbreak woldd lead jo the Chamber from the east side. There being seventy-five years of age was Dussault and Madame Baray on a lantern was of no service. The eie* Dominion pou!ement rasped ladder!

,d7 that tbe strong suspicion thot there had been was a crash, as of something break- m the Chamber at the time. He "arrow stairway, clasped itt each trie lights could hardly be seen. The up X a toe h feokrf», though
enemies althm^h r allen , German foul p ay and that the fire was th: ing and falling, and almost before the struck himself coming out and stumb. others arms rescuers groped over the gallery thtir efforts would b! fruitless a! the
enemies, although, of coursé, this is carefully planned product of an in- alarmed members could even rise ’ led> but Hon. Robert Rogers and W. Wben the fire broke out the House floors. But they came rolling outint j flames licked^n th, int^tenin’» tLc^
only a surmise cendiary. from their seats a cloud of dense E- Knowles, Moose Jaw. lifted him «as in session The program of the the air strangling and alone in^Ô time and

A GALLANT RESCUE LOGGIE AND PARDEE SAFE smoke poured into-the Chamber. In a and he got out uninjured and in safety. bre was Ij hurst upon So heavy was the smoke that the room in whic^the SnforWnara em-
Ho, Martin At i,.3o last night it was definiteiv nrontant it had become ap thick that

ment

and

GREAT ANNUAL RED TAG SALE

"t'?i

i-tt. history of our U^s. Peop,e ,r„m far and wide
most “SALES” for which merchandise is specially bought—merchandise made expressly for “SALE PURPOSES ” Thi«%S1 6 that- f DIFFERENT”; that is, it’s different from 
lutely clear twice a year. This is our invariable custdhi. SEE OUR WINDOWS TO-NIGHT FOR THESE WONDERFUL BARGAINS S° ^ °f °U1 reguIar stock’ which we abs°-

Men’s Overcoats Now Selling at
$6.95, $7.95, $9.95, $ 11.95, $ 13.95, $ 15.95

Men’s Stylish Suits Sacrificed
HUNDBEDS OF SIWS MARKED THIS WAV

2.$2£Si3195,$15.95

/■

and patterns. No other store FREGULAR VALUES FROM $8.50 TO 822.1M)

These Overcoats are in smart Men * and Young Men’s Models, fancy tweeds, chinchillas and nap cloths, all beautifully 
1,1 every detail. Now is the time to save money. Come In to-morrow and try on several. You’ll be enthused too. *

M
tailored

Men’s Fur and Fur Collared Overcoats at Ridiculously Low Prices'
:i only jinn's Beaver Cloth Overcoats, with astrachan col- | 1 only Man's Beaver Cloth Overcoat, with eood oualitv . . . ,, , ,, ,, *

f«*“w............ '$îs rI
... _________ 1 B ne price............................ | *88.00. Red Tog Sale price only..

quilted lining,
Regular $17.95 ;

■v

A WONDERFUL OFFERING OF WINTER FURNISHINGS
Men's Flannelette Night Robes, reg. 75c value, stripe Mpn’o XA/rtrLr ^

flannelette material, good roomy bodies. Only, each----- uvv 9 ▼ Lii iv Oil I ILS Men’s Soft Felt and Derby Hats Boys’ Overcoats Almost Given'Away
(hvi-rrni'tn.t!rL-'.JV!1 'n'V.'L.!i wl11 fintl our entire stock of Boys’ 

err oats marked—all the season’s newest styles and materials.

.«MSWMR&’SÏÏÏ!"'-
to 17 1-2. Regular 75c values. On sale........... 1 uUC

ARROW RRAaND COLLARS, 8 FOR 25c.
]Boys’ Worsted Stockings

Extra quality Itoys* Black Worsted Stockings, sizes OK/» 
anil P 12. Reg. 40c value. Ited Tag Sale Price, pair..

Men’s Underwear
Travellers' samples, mostly shirts, heavy Scotch knit and 

1'enman’s extra wool fleece. Worth up to $1.50. Red 
Tag Sale Price .........................................................................................

Avery's stock of Men’s Soft Felt Derbv Hats latest 
and colorings, all sizes In lot 
*2.50 and $3.00. Red Tag

AV ERA’S CAPS, SELLING AT 25 AND 56

style
Reg. prices $2.00. $1.49 >Sale . Price

REG. 15c EACH $3.95, $4.49, $4.95, $5 95, $6.95, $8.95CENTS EACHMen’s Fine Shirts
Men, take s minute. Here's news. Hundreds of fine \>e 

ligee Shirts, soft cuffs, coat style, stripe and plain shade* 
sizes 13 1-2 to 17. Reg. values „p to $1.75 Prompt QQ^ 
response means best selections. Come early P oî/C

£2
Boys’ Sweater Coats Regular values $5.00. $5.50, $6.00, $6.50. $7.50 to $12.00. ' 

$»S5.yM.»^,Sf,1"° OVOrCOala now selling at $2.49, $2.95, $3.49,

Boys’ Bloomers and Ivnieker reduced to 49,. 69e and 98c 
Regular values 75c„ $t.oo and .<1.27

M ith roll, and slinwl collar and pockets comhlnnMnn nf ml 
ors and plain shades. Regular Value $1 50,49c

Bed Tag 3J>00

The “Big 22” Clothing House
YOU PAY LESS HERE WILES & QUINLAN Brantford’s Greatest Clothiers

“YOU PAY LESS HERE’*

mm.th*. $ JiMÜ
*

WL

Î

Meetingss

THEATRE
ebruary 6th

EN 7:30 P. M.

ENGLAND’S MENACE ”
8 TO 8:30

THE EVENING

Grier, K. C.
c by the—

Band and Chorus
p. H. Waterous
Ip Defray Expenses
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Everybody Something
■ <*~-v*4W '** >k' ► _ -*./ S <* v. » j >. I * *

I^i
\i

That Means Something from YOU
l

The Brant Patriotic Association require more funds to carry on 
their necessary and estimable work during the war.
THEY ARE ASKING m
The People of Brantford 81 
to Raise $100,000 
In Three Days

rr m
*jr

If we fail to raise it the women and children that we guaranteed 
to look after as our share of the bargain when our soldiers first 
left for the war, will be suffering from lack of food, of coal of 
medicine, and money for the rent.

Have YOU a Right to What They Lack?
DARE WE FAIL ?

m m
m

••***» vg\

lUlWHERE THE MONEY GOESDare we fail to keep our promise to take care of the de
pendants of the men who have gone to the front to fight for 
King and Country and for us? Dare we fail to take care of the 
women and children when their husbands and fathers, who 
are absent in the trenches, are depending on us to be true to our 
obligations.

U we are not to fail we must prepare at once then for the 
Everybody Something” campaign which will be conducted, 

next Wednesday, Thursday and Friday.

We want you to help. We want your interest. . Put your 
shoulder to the wheel. Boost! Boost! This is a big job and 
must be done in a hustle. Be ready for the collectors. Make 
their work easy.

I
Of the first two payments of the Brant County Pat

riotic Fund 50 per cent, was spent for local relief last 
winter and the balance sent to the National Patriotic 
Association, to be expended for the relief of Brant 
County soldiers dependants. Of the third payment 25 
per cent, was spent on local relief, the balance to the gen-
miPnSfp' Th3 fl5 u Payment has been cancelled, conse- 

Brantford has only sent $45,133.06 to the national 
nmd but up to date there has been expended in Brant 
County the sum of $63,104.91, so that this county is over- 
™,n,t0 th$ extent of $17,971.85. This means that had 
Il lleeü fo.r the generosity of people in other cities,
have^been taken car^of^ soldiers couW all

--

m
-■

a i

! m
; . TouÆnot escape your duty. In the trenches a man is 

shot for failing to do his duty. If we fail in ours the soldier is 
punished just the same because of the suffering of his depend-

allowStothcontin^?ti0n WWch *** p6°pl& °f this eity wiU■

h mi $100,000 ASKED FOR.

s tLd^ds ft&Æsr.
Send^rour subscription in, don’t wait.

Don t make excuses. Don’t be too ready to criticize just 
because you know some soldier’s wife who is better off financi
ally than she was before the war. If she is she has a right to he. 
So are you better off. Times are better. But, in addition, she 
carries all the responsibility now that her husband has gone to 
war, and you wouldn’t add financial worries to her other cares, 
would you? Her husband has risked his all. What have you 
risked.

■ *
b

will;

The war has been with us more than 
know you are still at home. Do no
obligation as a British citizen.

You must pay the price.
the collectors.

a year. You
Be true to your;

■■'S:i

The Brant Patriotic Association
Headquarters, 37-39 Dalhousie Street; Phone One Hundred Thousand

m
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fide sim ; sraie ■ which is used to open the windows. 
Dr. Cash went through the window 
and down the rope. He must have 
fallen twenty feet. By now one of 
the caretakers, a French-Canadian, 
joined me. He came running along 
with a ladder. This we lowered and 
placed on the floor of the wall out
side. I went first and reached the 
ladder with my feet. Then, after 
making sure it was safe I called for 
the caretaker. He came through the 
window and I placed his feet on to 
the rungs of the ladder. This is how 
we got out. I never saw anything 
like it. There were six inches of 
water in the courtyard at that time" 

HIS COAT OR HIS LIFE.

Lease Expires ! Can’t Renew !

SUTH ND’8GIVING UP 
BUSINESS!

Continued from Page Seven (Continued from Page Seven)

,™BD* n™:,,.. sai-jr
vidence Journal prefaces its story of about fifteen minutes ladders wer» 
the Ottawa Parliament Buildings fire run up to both sides of the room and 
this morning with the following state- they were able to scale down Some 

_ .. °f the firemen remained in the place
the Providence Journal three long after they had saved those in - 

weeks ago notified the Department of side, and they suffered severely from 
Justice that it had received informa- smoke. One or two crashes shook 
tion directly through employees of the place as the sections of the roof 
the German Embassy that the Parlia- collapsed, but the corner remained 
ment House of Ottawa, Rideau Halt, intact. Chief Graham’s men did great Hon Robert Rogers, Minister of 
the home of the Governor-General in work at this particular point, though Public Works, was in the Commons 
Ottawa, and large munitions plants it was necessary to relieve them froiii Chamber when the first intimation oi 
in Ontario, were to be the next ob- time to time Perhaps the greatest the fire came. “It was all very sub
jects of German attack on this contio- handicap to the firemen* was the lack den,” said Mr. Rogers in describing 
ent. in the order named. of fire escapes. The icy walks made the scene “There was a sudden burst

“The Journal, furthermore, notified things more difficult and two or three °f smoke, like a thunderbolt, from 
the Department of Justice at the were knocked out in their efforts to the direction of the library. It ap- 
same time, that the German Embassy hustle the hose couplings parenltly came from the reading
had given instructions that the work SCENE AROUND THE FIRF room. I went to get my coat, but 
of destruction in American munitions H . , , , , , although I was only several feet from
plants should be temporarily sus- wu_,dh. S t0ward th.e hill it 1 c*uld not get to it. It wouU
spended, and that the next move to the second alarm went m, and probably have cost me my life”
be made would ‘give the people of e ushmg toward the scene came Sir Thomas White, Minister of Fin- 
Canada a few things to think about.” Q ny °Vj ™e™,bers..hurrying was in his seat just before tin

l had handkerchiefs tied alarl^ was given. Sir Thomas said: 
about their heads and others their went out of the chamber and
had beUePn !li^°HteCtKtheiraearS-JMaïy founT the whole end of the reading- 
ml" "„SUghtl7 .b.urned a?<? th= room one mass of flames. I could not 
ww!?1?!. if !n?Uir‘"g ifter friends get across to get my coat, although 
£r the e*L A ?St m ,th= scramble ftC*was but a /ard 0r two ’away. I 
h/ th't T Afterwards the rotun- went out through the Senate corri- 

j the. va"OUs hotels were dor and ;n coming out again I saw 
thronged with the members and D clark o{ Red Deer. He said hea^therimVthefirT^te^ bUi,di"6 SievedIh^re were three or ' 

'"Iwnî 1 * d' members inside. Together
EMPLOYEES RESCUED, to return by the main door, but we

Some of the most spectacular res- could not, for the great volume of 
cues were made in the upper part of smoke which was pouring through 
the building There were many em- was stifling. It was appalling.” 

Wonder what upset your stomach— ployees in tfcie restaurant at the time 
which portion of the food did the dam- and the lower corridors filled wifi 
age—do you? Well, don’t bother. If smoke so quickly that they were un- 
your stomach is in a revolt; if sour, able to get down the stairs. They 
gassy and upset, and what you just made their way, however, along to 
ate has fermented into stubborn the southwest corner and reached 
lumps ; head dizzy and aches ; belch the windows looking down on the 
gases and acids and eructate undigest- front. They were soon noticed there 
ed food; breath foul, tongue coated— and from hundreds arose the cry: 
just take a little Pape’s Diapepsin and “Don’t jump; ladders are coming!” 
in five minutes you wonder what be- It was not until 10.30 that all the 
came of the indigestion and distress, members of Parliament were ai- 

Millions of men and women to-day counted for. Messrs. Elliott and Log- 
know that it is needless to have a bad gie were the last to leave the Cham- 
stomach. A little Diapepsin occasion- ber, so far as is known. They stag- 
ally keeps this delicate organ régula- gered out blinded, 
ted and they eat their favorite foods 
without fear.

If your stomach doesn’t take care of 
your liberal limit without rebellion ; 
if your food is a damage instead of a 
help, remember the quickest, surest, 
most harmless relief is Pap/s’s Diapep
sin which costs only fifty cents for a 
large case at drug stores. It’s truly 
wonderful—it digests food and sets 
things straight, so gently and easily 
that it is really astonishing. Please, 
for your sake, don’t go on and on with 
a weak, disordered stomach ; it’s so un
necessary.

Ï
( )ur Lease expires this month. We are unable 

to renew it, or to secure other suitable premises. 
\Ye are therefore compelled to close our Brant- 
lord Store and clear our Entire Stock and Fix
tures.

Must Vacate by February 29th
Greatest Bargains Ever I
Hand -Tailored Made-to-Order

SUITS and OVERCOATS I FOOD SOUK IN JAMES L SUTHERLANDSTOMACH CAUSESWORTH
$20.00
WORTH
$22.50

WORTH
$25.00

WORTH
$27.50

WORTH
$30.00

$14.95
$16.95
$18.75
$20.75
$22.50

four 
we triedMESMEAS

ME GOODSChildren Qij 
FOR FLETCHER’S 

c A S T O R I A Show Preference and Talk for Articles Made m Brantford 
Factories by Brantford Workmen—Your Neighbors 
and Fellow-Citizens—Who Are Helping to Build Up 
Brantford. Keep Yourself Familiar With the Follow-

Adcle Ritchie, the musical comedy 
actress, has been granted a divorce 
from Chas. N. Bell, ,New York wine 
merchant.

Ing:

Made-to-
Measure TROUSERS Crown Brand Corn Syrep YOU* DEALER CAN SUPPLY 

YOU WITH
Bine Lake Brand Portland Cement

Manufactared by
Ontario Portland Cement Company

Limited
Head Office - Brantford

Do You Get 
Pure,Glean Milk? Bensons Prepared Coral

CANADA STARCH CO
THRILLING ESCAPE OF TWO 

MEMBERS.
Mr Thomas McNutt, M.P, for Salt

coats, Sask., and Dr. Cash, M.P.,for 
Yorkton, Sask., had thrilling, es
capes Both were in the lavatory 
when the fire assumed big propor
tions, but neither member knew tint 
the building was on fire. “I went ;n 
the wash room,” said Mr. McNutt, in 
telling the story, “and I had not been 
in there three minutes when I open
ed the door and could see a mass of 
flames at the other end of the cor
ridor. Dr. Cash came out at the same 
time. We could not go through that 
smoke and flame, so we looked around 
for means of escape. We went to the 
nearest window.

Worth up 
to $ 5.50
Worth up 
to $7.00

You get nothing else from us. 
Pasteunzation makes it as clean 
and pure as deep spring water.

Did you ever stop to think 
about the old cans and half- 
washed bottles in which milk is 
often delivered? 
though, because every 
leaving our building is steril
ized.

SMOKE
El Fair Clear Havana Cigar* 

10 to 25 cents
Fair’s Havana Bouquet Cigar 

10 cents straight 
Manufactured by

T. J. FAIR & CO., Limited
BRANTFORD, ONT.

HIGH-CLASS PRINTING 
COURIER JOB DEPT

Not here, 
bottleFIXTURES FOR SALE!

Everything must go.No reasonable offer refused.
A Phone Call will bring yon 

QBAI.1TÏ
WINTER TOURS TO FLORIDA 

LOUISIANA, MISSISSIPPI,
CALIFORNIA, ETC.

The Canadian Pacific Railway offers . . , , , ,
particularly good service to Detroit, mg what was below, we seized the 
where direct connection is made for towels and made a rope of them. 
Florida, via Cincinnati and Atlanta, This rope of towels we tied to a stick 

I Ga. Jacksonville, Florida is reached 
second morning after leaving Detroit.

. Excellent connection for Florida is 
I also made via Buffalo.

The Canadian Pacific-Michigan 
Central route will be found the ideal 
line to Chicago, where direct con
nection is made for the Southern 
States, New Orleans is reached second 
morning after leaving Toronto. Ex
cellent connection is also made at 
Chicago for points in California, Utah,
Nevada, Texas, Arizona, etc.

The Dining, Parlor and Sleeping 
Car service between Toronto, Detroit 
and Chicago is up-to-date in every 
particular. Connecting lines also op
erate through sleeping and dining 
cars.

Those contemplating a trip of any 
nature will receive full 
from any C.P.R. agent, or write M.
G. Murphy, District Passenger Agent,
Toronto. 1

Hygienic Dairy Co.New consider- sPhone 148
54-58 NELSON STREETmb : 5 “MADE IN KANDYLAND,J~

128 Colborne Street
OPEN EVENINGS 5 Some Sweet ThingsGlide Past 

the Dangers 
of Winter

I't'iilhi For Your Sweet Tooth !Sa "I mliuwm \hmCOAL OR GAS Protect yourself in a 
Broadbent-made Ulster 
—Special low prices 
prevail this month.

“GLACE NUT GOODIES,” .Walnut, Filbert, Almond,
.30c, 40c, 50c pound 
...............50c pound

“SOUTH CAROLINA PEANUT PATTIES at. .30c lb!
“PRETTY POUTS” at............
“CHICKEN BONES” at.........
“NEWPORT CARAMELS” at
SEA FOAM at...........................
“STOLEN KISSES” at...........
“TROPICAL FRUIT BAR” at

Chocolates of all sorts and flavors, the best 
only, fresh and pure at

/ J Brazil, Cocoanut, atMcClary’s “Champion” Range : “ALMOND PATTIES” at

8 UNDERWEARThis will get you out of your 
difficulty. TWO minutes will 
make the change.

SEE THEM AT

............. 25c pound
..............30c pound
30c and 40c pound
.... :........5c brick
..............20c pound
.............5c each

Wear “Broadbent’s 
Special” Underwear, a 
sure prevention forinformation

8colds and pneumonia.
See our Special Combination Suit at $1.50. It’s a winner.

SWEATER COATSCook's Cotton Root Compound.

Howie & Feely I
Next the New Post Office

A eafe, reliable regulating 
medicine. Sold in three de
grees of strength—No. 1, SI; 1

$3; No. 3. $5 per,bos.- ■
Sold by all druggists, or sent ! 
prepaid on reooipt of price, j 

r Free pamphlet. Address ; ■
the cook medicine co. ; 5
TOtOHTO WIT. WMmt.) 5  

IBROADBENT
TAILOR AND IMPORTER

JAEGER'S AGENT 4 MARKET ST.
tmmmm

Our Sweater Coats fit better, wear better and look better 
than the average. They give the wearer solid comfort.

From $2.50 to $8.50 TREMAINE«■Mil

The Candy Man 50 Market Street
-

»

8
J J. S. HAMILTON & CO.

T! -44 AND 46 DALHOUSIE ST. BRANTFORD

IS WHERE YOU GET THE 
VALUE FOR YOUR MONEY '

»_jt i t5

!
:! ;

Smooth Old Whiskies 
Fine Old Wines 

Creamy Ales 
Delicious Liqueurs

“QUALITY AND PRICES RIGHT”

Mr
T;

USED AT VlhirORtA HAH; 

BY MRS. BROWN LEAVERS

There is a Reason
Call at the Hydro or Lyon’s 
Electric Co. Show Rooms and 
Have Same Explained to You.

Jl, S. HAMILTON & CO.
44 AND 46 DALHOUSIE ST. BRANTFORD

|:

USE “COURIER” WANT ADS
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Smoker For Young Men
ll

Masonic Banquetting Hall, Temple Bldg.
Friday Night, Feb. 4th

Commencing at 8 o’Clock Sharp 

= SPEAKER OF THE EVENING =

Sergt. Major Eecles
An Old Western U. S. Cowboy, who served in the 
Boer War, has been fighting in Europe and has been 
in Canada, recovering from wounds, will give an 
address. Sergt. Eccles is spoken of as a most at
tractive and magnetic speaker. He leaves for the 
front again on Saturday night. Nobody can afford 
to miss hearing the Sergeant.

GOD SAVE THE KING !

WHO WOULD THINK !
OF USING COAL OR G

f OW !N CCS
ELfCfRlC COOK

ING IS SO C.Â *4iriù % LcC.
WAiTL r0Ï BOOKLkt i .

THC iwCFFAT STOVE CO. LTD. WESTON. CAN.
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=r*x CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES BUSINESS CARDS LOOK AI CUD'S
root IF SICK

i® saasaaa‘"M«. r-r~-~

Births, Marriages, Deaths, Memorial Notices and Cards of Thanks, 66c per Insertion. 
Coming Brents—Two cents a word each Insertion. Minimum ad. 25 words.

For Information on adrertlalng

rI BRANT THEATREC. STOVER
BeU Phone 1753

Now is the time to get your home 
wired and have the good of it for the 
rest of the winter. Come and see us 
for an estimate.

Repairing done and open evenings 
until 9 o’clock.

See our line of Fixtures.
Automatic Phone 386 

Store and Residence, 389 Colborne

The Home of Refined Features

•CROSS. FEVERISH i;.
5—MACLARENS—5MALE HELP WANTED TO LET Big Sensational Musical Melange

RANTED—A respectable boarder TO LET—House; furnace, electric 
‘ wanted. Apply 9 Fair Ave. mw5 light and bath. Apply- 23 Mount

Pleasant.

MITCHELL & MITCHiv \
Look at the tongue, mother, 

coated, it ia a sure sign that your lit
tle one’s stomach,, liver and bowels 
need a gentle, thorough cleansing at 
once.

When peevish, cross, listless, pale, 
doesn’t sleep, doesn’t eat or act na
turally, or is feverish, stomach sour, 
breath bad; has stomach-ache, sore 
throat, diarrhoea, full of cold, give a 
teaspoonful of “California Syrup of 
Figs,” and in a few hours all the foul, 
constipated waste, undigested food, 
and sour bile gently moves out of its 
little bowels without griping, and you 

new have a well, playful child again.
You needn’t coax sick children 

to take this harmless “fruit laxative”; 
they love its delicious taste, and it al
ways makes them feel splendid.

Ask your druggist for a 50 cent bot
tle of “California Syrup of Figs,” 
which has directions for babieb, chil
dren of all ages and for grown-ups 
plainly on the bottle. Beware of coun
terfeits sold here. To be surç you get 
the genuine, ask to see that it is made 
by "California Fig Syrup Company. ” 
Refuse any other kind with contempt.

A love letter written by a Peter
borough girl to her sweetheart, when 
he was out on the Gallipoli " Penin
sula, was returned to her after being 
taken from the pocket of a dead Turk. 
How it came to reach Peterborough 
was told in an enclosed letter from 
Sergeant J. Matthews, of the 15th 
Royal Welsh Fusiliers. Sergt. Mat
thews was on, the lookout for Turk
ish snipers. He shot one and found | 
upon him the letter from the girl. Re- I 
turning the letter he wrote : have I
avenged your lover’s death.” Hap- I 
pily the soldier is not dead, for a let
ter has been received from him. He 
had been wounded and the sniper 
went through his pockets and doubt- I 
less left him for dead. He is in hos- I 
pital at Cairo and probably is back I 
in the firing line, as he was recover- I 
ing when last heard from.

If Two White Blackbirdstl3
J3OY WANTED with fair education'

and polite manners to learn gent»" T'O LET—Six-roomed house, 132 
furnishing business. Apply Broad bent Peel; all conveniences. Apply 195 
4 Market St. n,lj Nelson.

SPECIAL—PARAMOUNT FEATURES PRESENT
BLANCHE SWEET 
In “The Secret Sin”

A Stirring Photodrama of Modern Life 
COMING MONDAY, TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY

Mary Pickford

I HIGH- I 
CLASS 1 
SHOES I

A Full Line of 
Ladies’ and 

Gent’s
Slater Shoes

pOR General Carting and Baggage 
transfer phone Bell 2113, Auto. 

657. Office, 48<4 Dalhousie St. Resi
dence,^! Darling St. J. A. MATH- 
EWSON, Prop. a-apr6-15

122

Bo J Park I “an , Phon , *PP'y T° LET-Rcd brick cottage, East Bo« 1 ark 1 arm. Phone 129a. Ward, gas, electric light, $8.00.
mat! ; Apply 30 Market St.

A
t6tf

JL FEELY has moved to 181 Col
borne St. from 48 Market St. 

\\ atch for announcement of big Gran- 
iteware Slaughter Sale.

£jMART BOY WANTED to learn ' 
telegraphy. Great North West-j 

ern Telegraph Co.
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

j FARM FOR SALE—150 acres,
miles from market; first-class 

buildings and fences and Nacto silo. 
Apply Box 249, Brantford.

WAITED—Man with fair education j 
for delivery wagon; married pre

ferred. Box 33, Courier.

^yANTED—Couple of good men for 
canvas department. Apply Slings- 

by Mfg. Co. m40tf

JL FEELY—Moving to his
* store at 181 Colborne St., Suther

land’s old stand, opposite the market. 
Watch for an opening sale of some
thing worth while in Tinware, Gran- 
iteware, etc.

framl Opéra Houserl9

LOST AND FOUND
U nder’New ManagementPOUND—The only place in Brant- 

ford for good shoe repairing at 
Sheppard’s, 73 Colborne St. G. SUT
TON, Manager. Phone 1207.

‘Y^TANTED—Man with good educa
tion, married man preferred, to 

take charge of stock-room and 
ords Apply Bell Telephone Co.. Lo
cal Plant Chief. mll

HOME WORKrcc- I =2
ARTICLES FOR SALE.

|?OR SALE-—Four Oxford ewes, 2 
registered and 2 eligible: best 

quality. L. M. Meadows' R.R. 2 
Brantford. * ajj

RELIABLE PERSONS will be fur
nished with profitable, all-year- 

round employment on Auto-Knitting 
machines. Ten dollars per week read
ily earned. We teach you at home. 
Distance no hindrance. Write at once 
for particulars, rates of pay, etc., en
closing 2c in stamps. Auto-Knitter 
Hosiery Co.. Dept. 154C, 257 College 
Street, Toronto.

McCready’sFEMALE HELP WANTED
WANTED—Experienced saleslady.

Apply Levy’s Limited, Ready-to- 
Wcar Store. f9 ShoesCLEANING AND PRESSING
WANTED—Ma, I for general house

work: references. 93 Dufferin
Ave. ill Bell Phoue 560 - Automatic 560

For Ladies, 
Misses and 

Children /

The Gentlemens ValetYVANTED—Girls- for various de
partments of knitting mill; light, 

clean work, with good wages. Apply 
Watson Mfg. (_u., Ltd., Holmedale.
(jlRl-S WAN TE D—Apply Tl^

Wm. Paterson & Son Co., Limit-

SHOE REPAIRING
A CLEANING, PRESSING,
V DYEING AND REPAIRING 
U LADIES’ WORK A
Q SPECIALTY
I Goods called for and delivered 
X on the shortest notice.
V G. H. W. BECK, 132 Market St 
0000000CX3000C

JJAVING PURCHASED
shoe repairing business recently 

conducted by J. J. Curtis, I am pre
pared to do shoe repairing of all kinds. 
Your patronage solicited. Satisfac
tion guaranteed A. JOHNSON,
Erie apd Eagle Aves.

THE

ed. fit
cor.YY7ANTED—A girl to assist with 

housework. Apply 249 Brant Ave. The Prices Are 
Always Right

f7 __ , Boys’ Shoes
1> t?me "dres.lea man by usin* our HAND MADE, MACHINE FIN- $ ^l«nern, ,nHnpaCt’ , «bed, all solid leather, sizes 11 to

g .PJ.eesere 5- Also Shoe Repairing of all kinds.
Mens Furnishings m q prvnrpTT

ART JEWELL I ZibJZEZ

WANTED—Housemaid. Apply
Matroa, Ontario School for the 

Blind. fi4tf
THE SEASON'S BIGGEST EVENT 

PRICES' Low,r Floor- 7*c to $2.06; Balcony. 75c and SI 00r IVl V.Ç10 . Galtcry—Kir.t 3 row,, SOo; balance, tSc.
Manager Whittaker announces special ears for Ports after th. ....___

Seat sale Now Open at BOLES' DREG STOKE. Mail ordoi book^dTfw"' 
FREE LIST SUSPENDED FOR THIS ATTRACTION

?YY7ANTED—Sewing machine opera
tors; clean, steady work; good 

wages. Apply Slingsby Mfg. Co. f40tt MINDEN’SWood’s Phosphodine.Telephone 300—348 Colborne «tree* F»i The Great English Ltme.dy, 
Tones and invigorates the whole 
nervous system, makes new Blood 

'TTT L» m old Veins, Curts Aervous 
Debility, Mental and Brain Worry, Despon
dency, Loss of Energy_ Palpitation of the 
Heart, Failing Memory. Price SI per box, six 
for $5. Qne will pie ace, six will cure. Sold by all 
druggists or mailed in plain pkg. on receipt of 
price. Ancpamphlet mailed f‘ree. THE WOOD KeDICINECO.,TOtOMTO.ONT. (Formrt,Wtoiw.)

WANTED—Good
Apply 0ak Park Farm, on Grand 

• Valley line. Phone 1102.
smart woman QLEANING, Pressing and Repair

ing. Practical tailor. Agents for 
DresSwell Tailored Clothes.

BERT HOWELL
Phone 1606 - 417 Colborne St

UMBRELLAS Shoe Store
118 COLBORNE ST.

f38tf
Recovered and Repaired

Always make sure to get the tight 
man if you want a first-class job. H. 
Morrison, 51 Jarvis St Bell phone 
864. Work called for and delivered.

YyANTED—Weavers and learners;
a few required at once; steady 

work; wages paid while learning. 
Slingsby Mfg. Co. f28tf yS^WayJcl),1!1 1Brantford Wardrobe

18 King St
Cleaning and Pressing 
City Messenger Service 

KNIGHTLY & SCOTT, Propsi 
BeU Phone 1527

LEINSTER’S OLD. 
STANDPAINTINGMISCELLANEOUS WANTS

SELWYN & OpMPANY, producers of “Under Cover “ “ fir Utkin v
“Under ElrV," -Bum, Stone,. " “The Shew Sh^" »d “TheA. J- OSBORNÊ, Successor to the 

late Joseph Tilley, is carrying a 
full and up-to-date range of Wall 
Papers 168 Market St.

£). D. TAYLOR—Graining, paper- 
hanging-and kalsomining, signs, 

raised letters, business and office 
signs; glass, ornamental, plate and 
sheet; automobile painting. 20 Col
borne St., phone 392. 
paint shop in rear, 146 Dalhousie St.

WANTED—Gordon press feeder. 
Apply Courier office.

YVA.NTED—Married man seeks po
sition on farm, experienced in all 

kinds of farm work, capable of taking 
charge of farm. Apply Box 28, Cour
ier. mw

YY’ANTED—To hear from owner of 
. good farm for sale. Send cash 

Prjce and description. D F. Bush, 
Minneapolis, Minn.
.WANTED—All kinds of high-c!

shoe repairing at Sheppard’s, 73 
Colborne St.# G. Sutton, manager, late 
of Temple Shoe Store. 1-I06mar26-15

mw5tf

n
a

THERE’S A 
REASON

-ASK-

AutoambileiPICTURE SALE
A fine assortment of Pictures from 

35 c. up.
Try our new line of Ganong’s Choc- 

, elates, boxed or loose, 50c. lb. 
price list: I : AU thé latest Magazines, English

Pauut%r®s'ed.0l^;resTtta* P DevSn/p" ^7*** 0tl^A\sponged and pressed, 65c; Pants sponged I Developing, Printing and Enlarg- 
and pressed, 25c; Suits or Overcoats French j tog for amateurs. Try ns. 
cleaned and pressed, *1.25; Pants French 
cleaned and pressed, 50c. Ladles’ Skirts 
pressed, 25c up; coats pressed, 26c up; 
suits pressed, 50c np; Skirts French cloan- 
ed and pressed, 75c up; Suite French 120 Colborne St 
cleaned and pressed, *1.50 up. *

M. FOSTER, Manager, 124 Market St 
Bell phone 18»* Ante,.

Goods called tor and delivered.

Bailiff Sale
By virtue of-execution of landlord’s 

warrant, on Saturday, Feb. çth. will 
be jold at H; A. Foulds’ Butcher 
Shop, corner Market and Darling Sts., 
the following goods and chattels, 
about $100.00 in stock and trade: 10 
wire baskets;, 17 dozen split baskets; 
quantity of paper; butter plates; 1 
meat slicer; 2 computing scales; two 
meat blocks; marble counters; 
hie slabs in windows; electric fan; 
tools; hooks and rails ; 2 stoves ; plat
form scales; motor and sausage grind
er and stuffer; 1 grey horse; 1 bay 
mare; 2 delivery wagons : 2 delivery 
sleighs; 2 sets harness ; 2 blankets.

Ivin Ben
ass !

MARKET TAILORS
s

* LEGAL
JONES & HEWITT—Barristers 

ant} Solicitors. _ Solicitors for the 
Bank of Nova Scota. Money to loan. 
Offces: Bank of. Hamilton Chambers, 
Colborne and Market Sts. Bell phone 
604. S. Alfred Jones, K.C., H. S. 
Hewitt.
JJREWSTER & HEYD—Barristers, 

etc., Solicitors for the Royal Loan 
& Savings Co., the Bank of Hamilton, 
etc. Money to loan at lowest rates. 
W. S. Brewster, K.C, Geo. D. Heyd.

J^RNEST R. READ—Barrister, So
licitor, Notary Public, etc. Money 

to loan on improved real estate at 
rent rates and on easy terms. Office 
127J4 Colborne St. Phone 487.

H. E. AYLIFFE Jeweller
38£ Dalhousie St-1Phone 1561

mar-

H. B. Beckett «VMUSIC FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND 
EMBALMER

158 DALHOUSIE ST.
First-Class Equipment and Prompt 

Service at Moderate Prices. 
Both Phones; Bell 23, Auto. 23

This isTfie Life!A CADEMY OF MUSIC, 74 Queen
St.—Both phones 721. AUCTION SALE OF COWSPiano,

Organ, Theory—Mr. David Wright 
and associate teachers. Voice Culture 
and Singing—Miss M. E. Nolan. Vio
lin—Mr. A. Ostler, Miss M. Jones, 
Mrs. V. Ellis. Elocution—Mr. George 
Morley. Local centre for the Toronto 
Conservatory of Music. Pupils pre
pared for the .Toronto University ex
aminations.

WELBY ALMAS,
Auctioneer On the Market, Saturday, Feb. sth 

at io o’clock:
i Holstein grade, 4 years old due 

March 12; 1 Holstein cow due March 
25; 1 Durham grade, 5 years old due ; 
Feb. 26; 1 Durham grade 7 years old 
due Feb. 29; 1 Durham grade 3 years 
old due Mardi 30; 1 Durham grade, 4 
years old due in May; 
grade, 8 years old supposed to hr in 
calf.

J. M. DYCKMAN, 
Bailiff.

BY SALISBURY FIELD AND MARGARET MAYO 
Direct From lie Record-Breaking Run of Fifty-two Week» in New York 

Plan Opens February 2nd at BOLES’ DBVG STOKE 
PRICES: 25c. 50c. 75c, $1.00. $1.50

cur-
Ij

When the system 
gets “all run down” 
build it np with

iTAXI-CAB
CHIROPRACTIC i Durham

__ —----------- JOHN T. SCHOFIELD—Organist \ _
D* A- HARRISON, DR. I and Choirmaster,. First Baptist Foi* rMHint .YPrVirP

ELLEN E. HARRISON—Doc-1 Church. Graduate and member Tonic I " rOlIipl OClVlCC
tors of Chiropractic, a method of as- Sol l-'ah College, England. Teaches ___USE—
certaining and adjusting the cause of voice production, art of singing piano-1 __
disease. If you have ailments that all forte, organ. Studio: 108 West St. lULL--. ’ T«wî U-L- 
other methods have failed to restore Phone 1662 I |f|2JOD£V S 13Xl-V#2uSto health, call and investigate Chiro- -----------—---------- -—:---- :—— ---------- -- J v vuuu
practic. We have had years of ex- DENTAL j T> TX /“k "IV" Tjl won
perience with such cases. Office, 105 —-------------------------------—------- * -■ A ” XY J2i SOU
Darling St. Hours: 10 a.m. to 7.30 
p m. Sundays and other hours by ap
pointment. Satisfaction guaranteed.

Terms—Six months c,edit; 5 per 
cent, off for cash.

S. P. Pitcher and Son, A ctiancers.CXeefe's COLONIAL THEATRE
!

pR. RUSSELL, Dentist—Latest
American methods of painless 

dentistry, 201 Colborne St., opposite 
George St., over Cameron's Drug 
Store. Phone 406.

Special
Extra
Mild ALEMONUMENTS THURSDAY 

FRIDAY 
—and— 

SATURDAY

THURSDAY 
FRIDAY 
—and— 

SATURDAY

PARRIE M. HESS, D. C., AND 
^ FRANK CROSS, D. C—Gradu
ates of the Universal Chiropractic 
College, Davenport, I a. Office in Bal- 
laiityne Building, 195 Colborne St. 
Office hours, 9.30-11.30 a.m., 1.30-5 and 
7.30 to 8.30 p.m. Evenings by ap
pointment. Phone Bell 2025.

«THE JOHN HILL GRANITE ft .
r-w-p habt 1, ----- ;—:---- —-------1 MARBLE CO.—Importers of all “
I IK. HART has gone back to his old foreign granites and marble; lettering
M.trfneednnVr^bh^.B-a2- of Hamilton; $ specialty; building work, etc. Alex, 
entranreon Colborne St. H-mar26-lS Markle. representative. 59 Colborne
ELOCUTION AND ORATORY Bra"tfnr<1- Phflp<! 1553 nT 1554

so

MAY BE'ORDERED AT 25 
COLBORNE ST., BRANT
FORD.

-1

Henry Kolker and Renee Kelly 
—IN—

\f :K SQUIRE M.O.-Honor gra- FLOUR AND FEED
donate of Neff College and of the I _______________________________

National School of Elocution and Ir»***,,
Oratory, Philadelphia. Pupils taken TRY us {or your next Flour. We 
in Elocution, Literature, Psychology M*ave kinds. A. A. PARKER, 103 
and Dramatic Art. Special attention | Dalhousie St 
paid to defective speech. Persons 
wishing to graduate from Neff Col
lege may take the first year’s work 
with Mi— Saaire. Studio. 12 Peel St

EYE, EAR, NOSE, THROAT
X)R- C. B. ECKEL—Eye, Ear, Nose 

and Throat Specialist. .Office, 65 
Rrant Ave. Telephone 1012. The Bigger Manit

!

OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS The Eagle Place 
AKERY FIVE ACTST)R- CHRISTINE IRWIN—Gra

duate of American School of Os
teopathy, is now at 38 Nelson St. 
Office hours: 9 to 12 a.m. and 2 to 5 
p m. Bell telephone 1380.

RESTAURANTS B
POUND AT LAST—Ye Olde Eng

lish Fried Fish and Potato Res
taurant.. Come and have a good fish

J)R. C. H. SAUDER—Graduate Am- im. to 12 p.m. ^HS^Dalhousie 
encan School of Osteopathy, Machine Phone 420 liaoli

Kirksvtlle, Missouri. Office, Suite 6, -------------------------
Temple Building, 76 Dalhousie St.
Residence, corner Bedford and Wil- ____________________
liara Sts Office phone 1544, house HR. R. J. TEETER, Waterford, Ont 
phone -U5. Office hours: 9 to 12 a.m., makes a specialty of Chronic 
2 to 5 p.m., evenings by appointment Rheumatism. Phone 44, Norfolk 
4t bouse Or office. _____ Rurel,

A thrilling story of class against class. 
The theme is well handled and 

thé plot pleasing.

Reliable as Always 
CAKES
CONFECTIONS 

You will use our Bread al
ways if you try it.

- BELL PHONE 522

BREAD
PASTRY

MEDICAL
GEO. S. ALMAS, PROP.

(Successor to J. C. Miller) 
COR. PORT ST. ft ERIE AVE. USE COURIER WANT ADS.------------------t
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: TEN V THE COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA, FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 4,1916r ,

APOLLO THEATRE Ü1Ü!
MONDAY AND TUESDAY

“ Exploits of Elaine’
WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY

'Hie Diamond From The Shy ”
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

An Unusual Programme of Interesting Features

SKATING
CENTRAL RINK

DARLING STREET 
West of Y.M.C.A.

Open to the Public Afternoon and 
EvenlneL 

ADMISSION 10c 
Or 12 Tickets for » Dollar 

School Children after 4 o'clock, 6c

“THE TEA POT DOT
“TEA AS YOU LIKE IT” 

134 Dalhousie St.

QUICK SERVICE GOOD WOR

PRICES RIGHT

BOTH PHONES 29V, KING STREET

PRESSING
CLEANING

C A H I L L ' S

FU '

I
I I

THE DISTINGUISHED ENGLISH ACTRESS

MRS. PATRICK
CAMPBELL
And Her Complete London Company

IN

BERNARD SHAW’S EoSSÊS™
PYGMALION
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